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SUNFLEX-Wall-Systems LP  l  28400 Old US 41 Rd. Unit #5  l  Bonita Springs  FL 34135  l  P 1-800-606-0756  l  F 1-239-495-2890  l  info@sunflex-wall.com  l  www.sunflex-wall.com

Experience German precision at its finest with a SUNFLEX glass wall system. State of the art 

technology and the most innovative product line in the world.

  Slide and Turn Systems

  Folding-Sliding-Systems

  Horizontal-Sliding-Wall Systems

Fine-tuned to perfection

SEE US AT THE 2010 AIA CONVENTION
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ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO
TORONTO, ON, CANADA

ARCHITECT: Gehry Partners, LLP

FABRICATOR: Trulite Industries

GLAZIER: Antamex

GLASS: SunGuard SuperNeutral 68

© 2010 Guardian Industries Corp. SunGuard®, Build With Light®, CrystalGray® and SuperNeutral® are registered trademarks of Guardian Industries Corp.

The medium is light. 

The canvas is SunGuard 
SuperNeutral 68.
SunGuard Advanced Architectural Glass from Guardian 

is engineered to help you create building envelopes 

of striking beauty and intelligent 

functionality. SuperNeutral 68 is one 

example. Its daylighting is superior. 

Its energy performance can help qualify 

for LEED credits. And it’s bendable 

for creative use on curved surfaces. 

For complete performance data – and other ways 

to Build With Light – visit SunGuardGlass.com. 

Or call 1-866-GuardSG (482-7374).

Visit us at the AIA Convention, Booth #2617.

SuperNeutral 68
on #2 surface
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The Corcoran Gallery in
Washington, D.C., retrofit its
historic skylight, covering more
than 85 percent of its roof, to
protect the artwork within from
damaging UV rays. 
Photo courtesy of LinEl
Signature. 
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Bohle America, Inc. · 10924 Granite Street · Suite 200 · Charlotte, NC 28273 · T +1 877 678 2021 (toll free) · www.bohle-america.com 

We offer a broad range of the well-known ACW products such as ACECUT or ACECOOL.

These products are specially geared to the needs of the glass industry and so they comple-

ment our range perfectly. Together with our Silberschnitt products from our Industrial Cutting

Technology division, we now offer top quality system solutions for glass manufacturers and

processors of all sizes – conveniently from a single source.

Developed by ACW in Germany

Only available from Bohle America

Equipped with state-of-the-art technology, Bohle produces Silberschnitt cutting wheels for a

wide variety of applications. Whether for float, drawn, thin or thick glass, special glass like

display or borosilicate glass, Bohle provides individual carbide, PCD, coated and micro-

structured cutting wheels. High Quality - Made in Germany.

Know-how from more than 85 years

Reliable and repeatable cutting results

The Bohle Group, leading manufacturer and supplier of tools, machines and accessories for glass processing and finishing, has been

represented in North America with their own subsidiary since 2008. We offer a long history of manufacturing and innovation since

1923, with our own products made in Germany, now available directly - bringing quality and affordability together.

Bohle has been developing and producing complete solutions for cutting machines for many

years. By this we mean not only cutting wheels and axles, but also wheel holders and com-

plete pillar posts. The range of pillar posts manufactured to customers' specific wishes is

being continuously expanded.

For all machinery brands

Worldwide support

Visit our Online-Shop 

Special offers, monthly

www.bohle-america.com
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The FireLite® family of fire-rated glazing from Technical Glass Products is 

the definition of high quality. Now, take a closer look at the improvements 

we’ve made to surface quality and color. This new HD technology delivers 

a clearly superior product at a competitive price. Simply put, we’ve turned 

up the heat.
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Now in HD™

FIREGLASS.COM  |  800.426.0279
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April Survey Results
We asked: What factor do you find to be the most important in
securing new retail business?

USGlassElectronic
Only on
http://www.usglassmag.com
Features Exclusively Online
• The Competitive Edge – EXPANDED

Read the full review of the Building Envelope Contractors
Conference. 

Departments Online
• Global Update: Learn what’s happening in the glass industry

around the world.

SYSTEMS DESIGNED 
WITH YOU IN MIND.

· Structural Integrity™ Entrances – 
Constructed with innovative dovetail 
corner block design to ensure structural 
integrity for the life of the door.

· Storefront Systems – Designed to 
provide simple fabrication, easy assembly 
and problem free installations.

· Curtain Wall – Designed for low to 
mid-rise projects, utilizing screw-spline 
construction for easy installations, zone-
glazed water management system and 
superior thermal performance.

· Impact Resistant Systems – Offering 
maximum protection in high velocity 
hurricane zones and large missile 
protection. 

©2010 Vitro America, LLC

V ITROAMERICA .COM  INFO@VITROAMERICA .COM

ENV IS ION THE  POSS IB IL IT I ES.®

‘USGBC’ and related logo is a trademark owned 
by the U.S. Green Building Council and is used 
by permission.
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Online Survey
Speak out and tell us what you think with our online reader poll. Read
the articles inside the issue and then cast your votes online. This
month’s question:

What do you feel are the most common mistakes that
architects make when it comes to specifying window wall or
curtainwall framing? 

❏ Not specifying proper anchoring for the frame

❏ Not knowing the timeline when specifying
custom paints or extrusions 

❏ Not accounting for ease of glass
replacement in the future 

❏ Not consulting the manufacturer for 
input on the design 

Ensuring all
employees are
knowledgeable
about shop
products

Having an updated,
informational website

0%  Showcasing a variety of available products in the shop

Making coupons and
other marketing
materials available

40%

40%

20%
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MEMBER,

Conserving energy, while 

reducing greenhouse gases, is 

possible in commercial 

buildings when manufacturers 

of fenestration products use the 

Azon thermal barrier method for 

aluminum windows and 

Warm-Light® warm-edge spacer 

for insulating glass. 

Modern daylighting systems 

produced with both Azon 

structural thermal barrier 

technologies will yield a 

fenestration system capable of 

upholding the highest efficiency 

and sustainability standards.

1-800-788-5942 | www.azonintl.com
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A Z O N  S A V E S  E N E R G Y

Universal No-Tape™ 304 
structural thermal barrier polymer

Universal No-Tape™ 304 
structural thermal barrier polymer

Contact us to learn about the 
role of Azon thermal barriers 
in energy conservation.

DOOR & WINDOW MANUFACTURER MAGAZINE

™

THE FUTURE OF FENESTRATION MANUFACTURING

DWM  

Order your FREE subscription to any of 
our glass-related publications at

http://www.glass.com/subcenter.php

IF IT CONCERNS GLASS,
WE’VE GOT IT COVERED
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Meet the top dog in fire-rated glass. PYRAN Platinum glass-ceramic offers stunning optical
quality and clarity with virtually no distortion. And a level of fire safety you can really sink
your teeth into. PYRAN Platinum fire-rated glass-ceramic meets UL requirements and, when
laminated or with surface-applied safety films, it also meets ANSI and CPSC standards for
impact resistance. SCHOTT is dedicated to our environment, so PYRAN Platinum glass-
ceramic is environmentally friendly. In fact, it’s the first glass-ceramic produced without
heavy metals arsenic, antimony and barium. It comes in large sizes and is easy to get your
paws on through our distributors. To bone up on PYRAN fire-rated glass-ceramics, call us
at 502-657-4417 or visit us at www.us.schott.com/pyran.

Our new PYRAN® Platinum glass-ceramic is the only fire-rated glass that’s as
clear and distortion-free as window glass.

Distortion bites.

SCHOTT North America, Inc.
5530 Shepherdsville Road

Louisville, KY 40228
Phone: 502-657-4417

Fax: 502-966-4976
pyran@us.schott.com

www.us.schott.com/pyran
©2010 SCHOTT North America, Inc.

® PYRAN Platinum is a registered trademark of SCHOTT AG, Mainz, Germany

The world’s first and

only environmentally-friendly

fire-rated glass-ceramic.

SEE US AT THE 2010 AIA CONVENTION
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GANAPerspectives

The Glass Association of North
America (GANA) has long offered
information and technical re-

sources to the architectural community
in a variety of ways with Glass Informa-
tional Bulletins (GIB), several manuals
and web tools being the most commonly
utilized by architects around the world.
In recent years, though, the association
began developing presentations on
many glass-focused topics with the goal
of offering these presentations for learn-
ing unit credit from the American Insti-
tute of Architects (AIA). GANA achieved
this goal with the release of its first AIA-
accredited presentation in 2005. In the
five years since, however, the number of
presentations has grown with even more
submitted for approval from AIA.

The Presentations
The first presentation from GANA,

Glass in Today’s Architecture, was devel-
oped by members of the GANA Flat Glass
Manufacturing Division. This presenta-
tion is a study of the manufacturing
process for float glass, various types and
applications for the product, along with a
list of benefits for architectural use. Over
the period of an hour, the presentation ed-
ucates the architect about the flat glass
manufacturing, glass substrates (types)
and common sizes available, the primary
glass fabrication processes (such as tem-
pering, laminating, etc.), glass perform-
ance terminology, the many applications
and uses of architectural flat glass, bene-
fits of use and an outline of the many in-
dustry resources available to the architect.
In the five years since the release of this
presentation, it has been presented by a
GANA member to architectural firms
more than 350 times. Furthermore, a con-
densed article version of this presentation

is available on the GANA website as a free
download for AIA credit.

The GANA Flat Glass Manufacturing
Division next developed and released a
presentation titled Coated Glass. This
presentation is a study of the manufac-
turing process for coatings on glass, the
performance values and a case study on
cost savings. It educates the architect on
why glass is coated in the first place,
glass surface terminology, coatings for
optical and solar performance; helps the
architect understand solar and thermal
performance and common terminology,
the cost savings achieved using coated
glass, surface modifying coatings and
the different coating processes; and re-
views other uses of coated glass. This
presentation was released in 2008 and
offers one AIA learning unit.

GANA’s Fire-Rated Glazing Council re-
leased its first AIA-accredited presenta-
tion, Fire-Rated Glazing Today, in 2009.
This one-hour presentation is a study of
the manufacturing process for fire-rated
glazing. It offers the architect an overview
of fire-rated glazing products and tech-
nologies, fire protection requirements,
common terminology used, the
primary product types, key consid-
erations for specifying a product
and future developments in the in-
dustry. This presentation offers one
AIA learning unit.

The final current presentation is
from the GANA Laminating Divi-
sion and is titled Laminated Glass

101. This presentation is a study of the
manufacturing process for laminated
glass. It offers the architect answers as to
what laminated glass is and how it is
made. It also discusses in detail the fea-
tures of laminated glass. The presentation
also offers one AIA learning unit and is
the newest approved GANA presentation.

In addition to these four presentations,
GANA is awaiting approval from AIA on
a new presentation focused on protective
glazing technologies. Furthermore, other
presentations on decorative glazing, tem-
pered glass, insulating glass technologies
and more are in the latter stages of devel-
opment from the association.

Each of these presentations is avail-
able to architectural firms at no charge.
If you are interested in having a glass
industry expert visit your firm to give
one of these presentations, visit our
website at www.glasswebsite.com/AIA
to fill out a short form and we will con-
tact you to schedule the session. Fur-
thermore, GANA members are en-
couraged to contact GANA to learn
how to become an approved facilitator
of these presentations.   ■

Glass Credit
GANA Offers Multiple Presentations for Architects

b y  B r i a n  P i t m a n

B r i a n  P i t m a n is GANA’s
director of marketing and
communications. Mr.
Pitman’s opinions are solely
his own and not necessarily
those of this magazine.
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Other presentations on decorative glazing,
tempered glass, insulating glass technologies

and more are in the latter stages of
development from the association.
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Y o u r  n e w  q u a l i t y  s t a n d a r d  f o r  r a i l i n g  s y s t e m s

Q-railing
1382 Valencia Ave., unit N
CA 92780
Tustin
T: 714-259-1372
F: 714-259-1720
sales@q-railingusa.com

The latest Q-railing fascia mount adapter from the Easy Glass 

System program is the ultimate answer to the demand 

for affordable block assembly in glass railing systems. 

Combining the advantages 

of a minimalist design with 

maximum ease of assembly, 

model 0760 provides an 

incredibly elegant stainless 

steel solution. It is suited 

for tempered or laminated 

glass of 1⁄2” up to 1”. Once 

again Q-railing sparks a 

much talked about evolution 

in railing technology!

The new fascia mount adapter 

More than just 
an excellent design

www.q-railingusa.com

NEW

Q-BUBBLE 
a Q-railing innovation

Model 0760 is quick and easy to 

assemble only one anchor is needed! 

The versatile adjustment options and 

built in Q-bubble make alignment easy.
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Buyer’sBlock

The U.S. government is now giving
every company in America a
simple tax savings upon hiring

new people. It’s one benefit that will im-
pact every glass and metal shop.

It is called the HIRE Act (Hiring In-
centives to Restore Employment). Every
employee you hire during 2010 who has
been unemployed for at least 60 days
earns you an exemption of 6.2 percent
of their payroll, which, by no coinci-
dence, is the FICA tax you pay.  

What does this come to? This saves
you $258 a month for the rest of the
year, on an employee earning $50,000
per year. The 6.2 percent savings applies
to the first $106,800 of earned income
in 2010. The tax savings applies to all
employees hired after February 3, 2010. 

For a Washington program, there is
surprisingly little red tape. You can claim
the tax benefit on your quarterly tax
forms. If you have a payroll vendor, they
will walk you through this. The basic
rules are 1) you cannot hire a family
member and 2) you need a letter from
the new employee saying they have been
out of work for at least 60 days, and have
not worked more than 40 hours for any-
one, in any capacity, in the last 60 days.  

The law is intended for new hires. If
you hire someone for a current position,
the position has to be vacant because of
a voluntary resignation or a termina-
tion for cause. In other words, you
can’t lay someone off, and then rehire
someone just to get the tax break.

There is more. Retain this new hire
for one full year (52 weeks) and re-
ceive a general business $1,000 tax
credit in 2011. Questions? Always
speak with your accountant or tax ad-
visor for specifics.

So, if you are planning to hire, what

should you do? Always hire the best
available candidate. Don’t base your hir-
ing on eligibility for this tax break. If you
were not ready to increase your over-
head, don’t. If you were thinking about
hiring, this may help. That is the pur-
pose of the law. Push those borderline
decisions into the hiring column now. 

GLASS TAX CREDITS
Understanding tax credits can also

help you sell glass. The federal govern-
ment is giving consumers a 30 percent
tax credit, up to a maximum of $1,500,
for most energy-efficiency purchases or
upgrades to their home. If customers
ask you to price windows, make sure
they know that Uncle Sam is giving this
credit. It very well could be the tipping
point in helping you make the sale. Just
about anything that reduces energy
usage will qualify. New windows, doors,
clear IG replaced with low-E all qualify.
You could even replace your windows at
home or your mother-in-law’s house
and get the credits. Many states are of-
fering credits in addition to the federal
credit. A quick call to your accountant
or tax advisor will get you the answer. 

The economy is slowly starting to
turn. Now is the time to start preparing
for growth in your business, especially
when Uncle Sam is helping.    ■

How to Hire
Your Guide to Hiring Incentives

b y  P a u l  B i e b e r

P a u l  B i e b e r has 30
years in the glass industry,
including 21 years as the
executive vice president of
Floral Glass in Hauppauge,
N.Y., from which he retired in

2005. Mr. Bieber’s opinions are solely his
own and do not necessarily reflect the
views of this magazine.
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LET OUR TEAM
SHOW WHAT YOUR
INDUSTRY IS DOING

Monthly
Newscast

Visit www.USGNN.com
and look for the video icon �
Or sign up for the daily news

letter and receive the 
Special Alert when the 

newscast is first delivered.
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Make your window and curtain wall systems – and your buildings – rise above the ordinary. With Technoform’s TGI® warm
edge IG spacers and Bautec structural insulating struts for aluminum frames, it’s possible. You see for over 30 years, we’ve
been helping architects, designers and fabricators create some of the most striking, high-performing window and curtain wall
systems in the world. Our spacers and struts deliver unsurpassed design capabilities, energy efficiency, durability and structural
strength. And our people bring you unrivaled expertise. Which means when you work with Technoform, you can take your
designs to a whole new level.

www.technoform.us | 330-487-6600
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NFRC Moves Beyond CMA as 
Members, Installers Ask New Questions

T ime and again during the National
Fenestration Rating Council
(NFRC) spring membership meet-

ing, which took place in April in New Or-
leans, the little time spent on discussions
of the council’s Component Modeling
Approach (CMA) was made note of by
participants. Such remarks were meant
to encourage the participants grappling
with new issue that these questions, too,
would be answered in time, but those
who remember those earlier meetings
seemed unmoved by these comments. 

When the CMA program did come up
during the meeting, it was to announce
that the council had issued the first Label
Certificate under its new CMA program
to Monett, Mo.-based EFCO Corp.  

The CMA, which provides whole-
product energy performance ratings for
nonresidential construction projects,
uses a software tool (CMAST) to estab-
lish performance libraries of approved
components that are then accessed to
configure fenestration products for a
project and obtain a U-factor, solar heat
gain coefficient and visible transmittance
rating for those products. These ratings
are reflected in a CMA Label Certificate

for code compliance. EFCO, a Pella Co.,
pulled the first certificate in March for a
5600 2¼ curtainwall supplied to the Life
Sciences Research Center under con-
struction by the Utah Science Technology
and Research Initiative. The building, on
the campus of Utah State University in
Logan, Utah, is intended to serve as an in-
dustry “magnet” designed to draw top re-
search teams. 

“Because it’s designed to inspire and
promote innovation, the new building
in Utah was the perfect project to inau-
gurate NFRC’s new CMA program,” says
Joseph Holmes, EFCO’s approved calcu-
lation entity (ACE). “Even though we
were the first and there are some small
bugs yet to work out, the process went
as smooth as possible.”

Some of that ease may have come from
the fact that the project used all standard
products previously tested by EFCO.

Ted Derby, a partner with the project
glazing contractor LCG Facades in Salt
Lake City, later told USGlass that LCG
was prepared to take on those “bugs” as
the company had provided NFRC cer-
tification on several projects prior to
the release of the new CMA program. 

“We had to be the ‘responsible party’
on a couple of projects [in the past],”
Derby says, “but as we worked with
EFCO and encouraged their participa-
tion it became easier to have EFCO
make the submittals. EFCO has been
extremely responsive to our requests.” 

Among the challenges that Derby ran
into on using this new program was
simply one of awareness. 

“NFRC uses a term ‘label certificate’
and, to the state code officials, this
means that each frame would have a
permanently attached label. It took a lit-
tle bit of convincing to help the code of-
ficials understand the frame would not
be permanently marked,” Derby says. 

For other glazing contractors looking
to work on certified projects, Derby ad-
vises: “Start the process early.” He con-
tinues, “Each project will have its special
challenges. Also, it may be easiest to as-
sign someone in your office to become
proficient with the procedure and be the
point person for all the communication
to NFRC and your general contractor.”

Questions About IG Certification
Glazing contractors aren’t the only in-

dustry party to have questions about
NFRC programs, as was evident at earlier
meetings. During a code and standards
update on the Insulating Glass Certifica-
tion Council (IGCC) that took place dur-
ing the Insulating Glass Manufacturers
Alliance (IGMA) annual meeting in
March (see page 47 for more), John Kent
noted that there is “an enormous amount
of volatility in the IG certification busi-
ness largely driven by the NFRC.” 

As he explained, many companies are
looking at IG certification for the first
time now that NFRC requires it, so
there’s been a tremendous amount of
“what if?” Questions have come pour-
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ing in to IGCC regarding how to handle
certification of IG products with deco-
rative inserts, of triples, of various gas-
filled products and other more custom
configurations. 

“It’s going from a voluntary process
to a quasi-mandatory process …
there’s going to be a point when people
can’t sell product without certification,”
Kent said, pointing to such driving fac-
tors as increasingly stringent codes and
ENERGY STAR®. “I think it’s going to be a
problem,” he added. 

Among the issues of concern is the fog
test used during the testing. “There con-
tinues to be a lot of rumbling over volatile
fog tests … we’re allowing two fog failures
until those issues are resolved,” Kent said. 

He also noted that NFRC is now al-
lowing general equivalency among
spacer products but will look at this
again in June. The reason behind this,
the audience suggested, was that
spacer manufacturers have been reluc-
tant to include their products in the
component libraries. 

Another concern was voiced over ac-
ceptance of Canadian companies’ IG
products into NFRC. July 1 is the dead-
line by which NFRC labeled IGUs must
have IG certification, and therein the
IGMA Certification Committee found a
potential problem. 

“If we want the IGMAC program to be
accepted by NFRC we have to have that
two year testing,” explained Margaret
Webb, executive director of IGMA. Cur-
rently the Canadian certification pro-
gram requires its participants to
re-certify their products every four
years, while NFRC requires re-certifica-
tion every two years. The concern was
that companies that have just under-
gone or will be shortly completing this
process—and are expecting not to do

so again for another four years—would
now be forced through the process more
quickly than they were anticipating.

The group acknowledged that some
of those manufacturers might not care
whether or not their products were cer-
tified to NFRC. But, as Webb explained,
“The dilemma is the IG guys don’t al-
ways know if their IG is going to go into
an NFRC-certified product. This is a lo-
gistical nightmare,” she added. 

The group agreed to try to approach
the NFRC board to request an extension
solely for those products that have more
than two years remaining on their re-
certification as of the July 1 deadline.

While testing of Canadian products
was soon resolved, Jim Krahn of Marvin
Windows & Doors brought up concerns
over products from further afield. He
asked in general the group’s opinion of ac-
cepting into the NFRC certification pro-
gram products manufactured overseas to
standard EN 1279. The problem, the au-
dience agreed, was the same as one al-
ready discussed—the European standard
does not call for re-certification of units. 

Issues such as these seem to mark a
new stage of NFRC programs as the
commercial industry sees implementa-
tion of new requirements, even as
NFRC moves to new projects. 

While trying to address questions
over old projects, NFRC continues to
work on new projects. In fact, several
new task groups were instituted during
the council’s spring meeting, meaning
lots of new work for the group before its
virtual meeting July 19-21. 

Among the new task groups is one
to consider the need for rating span-
drel products. 

Charlie Curcija of Carli Inc. brought
up issue of spandrel panel ratings dur-
ing the Technical Committee meeting.
As he explained, spandrels are “often
modeled by commercial window man-
ufacturers and their performance is re-
quested by architects and code
officials, but there is no sanctioned
NFRC procedure for [rating] them.
Procedures used currently are often in-
consistent and wrong. Our proposal is
to add spandrel panels to list of stan-
dard products and to establish rules for
validation and modeling.” 

“There does seem to be some input
from the commercial group that they
need some help in validating this,” Jeff
Baker of WESTLab Inc. and Technical
Committee chair agreed. 

The concern of course is that span-
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EFCO pulled the first CMA Label Certificate in March for a 5600 2¼ curtainwall
supplied to the Life Sciences Research Center under construction on the
campus of Utah State University.

continued on page 16
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NewsNow
continued

drel panels include a wide range of
products not limited to glass. 

“Spandrel panels means a host of
different things so we could be put-
ting brick into a curtainwall and say-
ing ‘ok it’s a spandrel panel,’” pointed
out one listener. 

Baker advised that upon creating the
task group the scope could limit the
materials as appropriate. 

Answering a question about current
procedures Curcija said, “They’re not
rated, but I’ve seen manufacturers are
modeling them and supplying them to
architects … there are numbers pro-
duced by manufacturers and from what
I’ve seen it’s all over the place and
mostly not correct.”

Ultimately the committee agreed to
form a task group to investigate the tech-
nical feasibility of rating spandrel panels.

Task Group Forums
During the CMA Ratings Subcommit-

tee, the group discussed the potential of
a re-certification period. Now that use of
the CMA process is underway, and the
group is looking at the long-term process,
the discussion came up that down the
road the components included in the
CMA library “buckets”—databases into
which product information is placed—
will eventually become outdated. 

Ken Nittler of WESTLab noted that
there are no provisions as to when
those frames, insulating glass compo-
nents, etc., placed into these databases
need to be reexamined. 

“I’m worried three or four years from
now we’ll have these databases with all
these materials and no provisions for re-
moving old products,” he said. “We need
to know when the data is no longer valid.”

“There does not appear to be any ex-
piration for the products in the so-called
buckets and this group will take a look at
that and make some recommendations,”
Steve Strawn of Jeld-Wen elaborated. 

Despite some cautions, the Ratings
Committee agreed to form an Annual
Energy Performance (AEP) Rating
Task Group. Since the AEP Subcom-

mittee has finished its task under the
Technical Committee to “develop pro-
cedures to rate the annual energy per-
formance of fenestration products and
fenestration product attachments in
homes,” according to its scope, the ac-
tivity is now moving to establishing
such a rating. 

Tom Culp of Birch Point Consulting
pointed out, “The board direction …
from fall 2005 said that the technical
procedure would be developed first be-
fore a rating could be developed,” and
there had not been a direction that a
rating wouldn’t be developed. With the
technical portion complete, the new
task group will proceed to investigate
an associated rating. 

Garrett Stone of Brickfield, Burchette,
Ritts & Stone questioned such a rating.
“The simulation procedure was chal-
lenging enough and controversial
enough,” he commented. “I’m just not
sure given all the issues that NFRC has
to address that this is the right way to
[proceed].” He notes that the software
is not yet available to proceed this way. 

“We shouldn’t be slowed down by not
having the software,” Curcija said,
adding, “we have a tool we can upgrade.”

Rich Karney of the Department of
Energy commented that “the depart-
ment is still very interested in this,” al-
though he quickly added that the
Environmental Protection Agency,
which has taken over the ENERGY STAR

program (see January 2010 USGlass,
page 42, for related story) likely would
not have the resources to support this. 

During the NFRC board of directors
meeting, Strawn reported that the com-
mittee has “has accepted that challenge
to develop an AEP rating,” adding, “so
we have a AEP Ratings Exploratory
Task Group.” He reminded listeners that
the focus is on “exploratory,” as in this
group will determine whether there is
a need for this.

Joe Hayden of Pella Corp. asked the
Technical Committee to form a task
group to look at initial grouping rules re-
garding sightlines. Right now, he ex-

plained, “The way the wording is in the
grouping section, if you make any
change to sightlines whatsoever you have
to re-simulate.” That goes for changes as
small as 1⁄16-inch increments. In order to
eventually allow for a range of sightlines
in any group—as a starting point, he
suggested +/- ½-inch—he proposed
that a task group look into this issue. 

Actual Product Performance
Also during the meeting, the U-Factor

Subcommittee reviewed a ballot on
changing numbers, this time a proposed
change in the sizes of casement-awning
models in NFRC 100. The ballot, in an in-
teresting turn of phrase, noted, “Some felt
the new sizes would not be representative
sizes of casement/projected sold in the
market. NFRC rates products at a stan-
dard size and should not be confused
with actual product performance. Earlier,
when energy simulations were done at
the NFRC standard size, this would have
been important, but these days all build-
ing energy analysis tools use actual size
information for energy analysis.”

In his negative, Steve Johnson of An-
dersen Corp. noted that there needed to
be more justification to change from the
existing size grid. He noted that the “cur-
rent sizes were selected to represent
common casement products. This
[change] would require us to build
something for simulation that nobody in
practice actually manufactures.” Strawn
advised sending the section back to the
task group to justify a size change and
come up with sizes that make sense. 

Culp agreed that the suggested sizes
weren’t “realistic” for residential case-
ment products, but added, “the size
that’s in there now is not realistic for
commercial [products], and that’s the
heart of the problem.” As he explained,
“This table is also referenced by CMA.”  

As others spoke in support of includ-
ing two sizes—residential and archi-
tectural—it ultimately was voted to
return this document to its task group
for further work.  
❙❙➤ www.nfrc.org   ■
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CompanyNews

Agalite, Guardian Team Up; NAS 
Expands; EFCO Launches Service Center
Guardian, Agalite to
Expand ShowerGuard
Availability

Guardian Industries in Auburn
Hills, Mich., has teamed up with
Agalite Shower & Bath Enclosures in
Seattle to manufacture, design and
distribute the latest in low-mainte-
nance shower products based on
Guardian’s glass technology. 

Developed exclusively by Guardian,
ShowerGuard is an innovative glass that
is easier to clean than standard glass
and maintains its original, like-new ap-
pearance over time. The glass will be

featured in Agalite’s clean and elegant
spa-like shower enclosures. 
❙❙➤ www.showerguardglass.com 
❙❙➤ www.agalite.com

Northern Architectural
Systems Opens New
Facility in N.Y.

Northern Architectural Systems, a
manufacturer of doors, windows and
curtainwall, has opened a new facility
in Johnstown, N.Y. The new facility
added 50 jobs to the community. 

According to a company news re-
lease, parent company Northern

Building Products expanded opera-
tions of its wall systems subsidiary be-
cause of the promise of economic
incentives coupled with the opportu-
nity to provide products to the grow-
ing number of buildings getting LEED
certification in the New England and
Mid-Atlantic regions. 

“We’re excited,” says Robert J.
Pecorella, Northern’s president. “The
Empire Zone benefits will really help us
to employ even more skilled workers
from the area as we grow.”
❙❙➤ www.northernarchitectural
systems.com  
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Fax: 724-459-0866

CURVED GLASS & EXTRUSIONS SPECIALTY FLAT GLASS & LAMINATES

Architectural Flat & Bent Glass Products

Bullet Blast Forced Entry/Detention Glass

P.O. Box 510

520 Chestnut St

Blairsville, PA 15717

www.dlubakglass.com
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EFCO® Expands, Plans
Super Service Center 

EFCO, a Pella Company based in
Monett, Mo., is launching a new super
service center in Springfield, Mo. The
facility will manufacture and provide
nationwide access to stock lengths, fab-
ricated materials and entrance doors
for commercial construction. 

The renovated facility is expected to
open in mid-summer and employ
about 20 people initially, and also will
serve as headquarters for the com-
pany’s expanded storefront operations. 
❙❙➤ www.efcocorp.com   ■
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EPA Seeks Input on Potential Lead
Regulations for Commercial Buildings

The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) proposed rule-
making on “Lead: Renovation,

Repair, and Painting Program for Pub-
lic and Commercial Buildings” in April. 

In the notice, the agency requests
input on the potential for regulating the
renovation, repair and painting of pub-
lic and commercial buildings under
section 402(c)(3) of the Toxic Sub-
stances Control Act (TSCA). The agency
aims to determine whether lead-based
paint hazards are created by interior
renovation, repair and painting projects
in public and commercial buildings.
For those renovations in the interiors of
public and commercial buildings that
create lead-based paint hazards, EPA
will propose regulations to address
these hazards.

The goal of the new rule would be to
ensure that persons working in areas
that may be lead-based paint hazards

are properly trained, that training pro-
grams are accredited and that contrac-
tors performing these activities are
certified. The announcement cites
glass and glazing contractors as among
the parties likely to be impacted by the
final rule. 

New lead-based paint regulations for
the residential industry were released
as well, and currently are scheduled to
take effect July 6—although legislation
has been introduced to further delay
the rule. For several months residential
window manufacturers have spoken
out vehemently about updates to the
rule that requires contractors disturb-
ing paint—such as by replacing win-
dows—in homes built prior to 1978 to
be certified. The primary concern is
that renovation firms are no longer able
to be exempted from the training and
work practice requirements of the rule
by obtaining certification from the

owner of a residence that no child
under age six or pregnant woman re-
sides in the home and the home is not a
child-occupied facility. Members of the
industry have objected to the signifi-
cant costs this expected to add to win-
dow replacement. In addition, the
industry has expressed concern that
only a fraction of installers have been
made aware of the rule and obtained
certification. 

For the proposed rule for commercial
buildings, EPA is requesting comment on,
among other issues, information and
data on the types of buildings that should
be considered “public buildings” or “com-
mercial buildings,” as it is not defined
conclusively in this rule. Earlier regula-
tions had limited activity to “child-occu-
pied” facilities but the current notice
states:EPA is looking toward a broader
interpretation. 

The agency also is aiming to deter-
mine whether to continue to rely on two
earlier agency studies, both of which
evaluated the amount of leaded dust
generated by activities including win-
dow replacement. EPA also requests
comment on the extent to which these
two studies should inform its determi-
nation, “especially considering that some
of the renovations in the Dust Study were
performed in a school building.”

In addition, EPA asks for information
on the prevalence of leaded paint. “Does
the prevalence or lead level differ by
building age, component or type (e.g.,
interior or exterior; doors and windows,
trim or walls; wood substrate or metal
substrate)?” 

Comments can be submitted by vis-
iting EPA’s electronic docket and com-
ment system at www.regulations.gov.
The deadline for comments is July 6. 
❙❙➤ www.epa.gov/lead     ■

PPG Issues Update to 
Sustainability Report

P ittsburgh-based PPG Industries issued in April 2010 a 2009 update to its
corporate sustainability report. The update is a supplement to the full
2008 report, the company’s first, which gives an overview of PPG’s sta-

tus and progress throughout the past year on economic, environmental, safety
and social-involvement initiatives.

“The difficult economic conditions of 2009 did not detract from or deter our
efforts toward driving the concepts of sustainability throughout everything we
do at PPG,” says Charles E. Bunch, chairperson and chief executive officer. 

The 12-page update is posted online along with the 2008 corporate sus-
tainability report, and it is self-declared to meet Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI) G3 Application Level C requirements. The update reflects new informa-
tion for 2009 regarding the company’s business performance, environmental
metrics, safety statistics and information on philanthropic activities. It is de-
signed to be read in conjunction with the original report.  
❙❙➤ www.ppg.com/csr

Energy&Environment
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I found this to be one of those projects that comes 

along that couldn’t be more rewarding. A custom 

hurricane-resistant façade design combined with a 

short delivery schedule presented a challenge to

Accurate Glass Works, Inc. Collaborating with Rob and 

Tim on the glazing design and providing reliable tech 

support was critical to keep the project on time and 

on budget. And when the deadline moved up a couple 

weeks, we were able to step up to the plate and still 

deliver on time. I’m proud of how we came through for 

Accurate Glass Works, Inc. Everything about this job is 

fi rst class—it’s a project that will always be special.

My take   The Lapis Spa at the Fontainebleau, Miami Beach. Account Representative.

More possibilities from the leader in glass fabrication

Get Jeff’s take for your project in the Florida area. 
Call 800.533.0482 ext.16609 or e-mail Jeff at jrigot@viracon.com. 
For a project anywhere else, contact Viracon at 800.533.2080, 
e-mail glass@viracon.com or visit www.viracon.com.

Subject: 1,060 IGU’s, 77 sizes, 38 shapes, ZERO defects!

Date: Friday, Octrober 30, 2009 12:34 PM

From: Rob Parker, Tim O’Connor, Accurate Glass Works, Inc

To: Jeff Rigot <jrigot@viracon.com>

Hello Jeff;

We knew that passing Miami-Dade County hurricane testing on a short schedule and completing 

the job on time would only be possible if we worked with Viracon. Every test passed on the fi rst 

attempt and every piece of glass was perfect. We can’t thank you enough.

Architect: HKS, Inc., Dallas, Texas

Glazing Contractor: Accurate Glass 

Works, Inc.

Glass Type: 1-5/16” VRE9-46

Insulating Laminated Vanceva™ Storm

© 20© 20© © 2009 VV09 iraciracon. on All All righrighights rts reseresereserved. 
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My take ThThe Lapis Spa at the Fontainebleau, Miami Beach. Account ReReprpresesene taatitiiveveve..

More possibilities from the leader in glass fabrication

Get Jeff’s take for your project in the Florida area.
Call 800.533.0482 ext.16609 or e-mail Jeff at jrigot@viracconon.c.com.
For a project anywhere else, contact Viracon at 800.533.3.2020880,
e-mail glass@viracon.com or visit www.viracon.com.

Subject: 1,060 IGU’s, 77 sizes, 38 shapes, ZERO defects!

Date: Friday, Octrober 30, 2009 12:34 PM

From: Rob Parker, Tim O’Connor, Accurate Glass Works, Inc

To: Jeff Rigot <jrigot@viracon.com>
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HardwareFocus
company news

C.R. Laurence Announces 
Acquisition of Key Control Specialists 

Los Angeles-based C.R. Laurence Co.
Inc. (CRL) has acquired Key Con-
trol Specialists (KCS). KCS is a

manufacturer of several lines of keyed,
thumbturn and combination locks for
windows, doors and display cases.  

“For years we have provided our cus-
tomers with a wide variety of commer-
cial lock systems and components, as well
as a full line of transaction hardware.”
says Lloyd Talbert, president of CRL. “The
extensive product line, technology and
experience we gain from KCS will help us
provide our customers with additional
high quality security solutions.”

Gary Noha, brand manager for the
KCS Locksmith Division, adds, “We con-
tinue to provide an extensive selection of
security enhancing hardware for com-
mercial and residential application.”

Customers contacting KCS will now be
routed to CRL’s corporate headquarters
in Los Angeles, where the new KCS Lock-
smith Division has been established.
❙❙➤ www.keycontrolspecialists.com 
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product news
Schlage Offers Modular AD-Series Electronic Locks

The Schlage AD-Series electronic lock from Ingersoll Rand Security Technolo-
gies allows security professionals to choose the specific electronic lock they need
now—and upgrade it later without ever taking it off the door. The modular, open
architecture AD-Series lets users customize door openings with options such as
credential reader type, networking, finish and levers. Components that have been
traditionally located around the door are now integrated into the lock itself.  
❙❙➤ www.schlage.com/ad-series   ■
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Knowledge isn’t just power; it’s energy. 
Kawneer’s smart, healthy and secure solutions go beyond energy savings to meet the
challenges of the institutional market and help you fulfill your sustainability objectives.
By combining high-performance products with decision support from our Architectural
Services Team and LEED planning tool, you won’t have to worry about comparing
apples to oranges. Together, we can energize institutional architecture. 

EVERY DAY YOU MAKE A CHOICE. MAKE A CHOICE THAT COUNTS.
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kawneergreen.com

See us at booth #2271.
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SolarWatch
products

Solarmer Energy and Joel Berman 
Co-Develop Decorative Solar Panel 

Generating solar energy from
modular glass panels that are
attractive from a design stand-

point was the inspiration behind a joint
development project involving So-
larmer Energy of Los Angeles and Joel
Berman Glass Studios of Vancouver. To-
gether, the companies have jointly de-
veloped an attractive decorative glass
panel that is capable of generating clean
renewable electricity.

The panels feature textured kiln-cast
glass laminated to transparent plastic
solar cells. The materials and manufac-
turing technologies used result in a lower

cost alternative to traditional silicon-
based solar technologies. Solarmer’s thin,
flexible photovoltaic panels are capable
of converting solar energy into electric-
ity in a cost-effective manner. Paired with
designer textured glass, it is an attractive
and affordable means of integrating pho-
tovoltaics into buildings.

According to information from the
companies, these solar panels are in-
tended to create new markets that cur-
rently are not addressed with
conventional silicon solar panel technol-
ogy. The first applications for this tech-
nology are expected to be portable

digital electronic devices (such as cell
phones and PDAs) and smart fabrics
(such as tents and solar bags). Building
integrated photovoltaics, in the form of
power windows, are intended to follow.
❙❙➤ www.jbermanglass.com
❙❙➤ www.solarmer.com   ■
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Insulating glass edged with the Super Spacer family of products satisfi es the toughest demands:

No condensation and no failures! Eighteen solid years in an extreme climate. Built in 1992, the Royal Alexandra 
Hospital Atrium in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, consists of insulating glass units made with 43,500 feet of silicone Super Spacer®

(photo taken in 2008). The 2009 Hospital Expansion project was also specified and built with the Super Spacer family of products.
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sually when you think of
skylights, it’s about getting

more daylight in the build-
ing,” says George Petzen, es-

timator with LinEl Signature
in Mooresville, Ind. True. But when the
skylight in question covers about 85
percent of the roof of the largest pri-
vately held art gallery in Washington,

D.C.—and much of that skylight is
original to a building constructed in
1897—then letting in more daylight
might be your last concern. 

“It’s an art museum, and the existing
glass was wired glass on the exterior
and a rolled textured glass … they
weren’t really cutting down on any UV,”
Petzen explains. “[The owners] were

starting to get very concerned about the
longevity of the artwork on the wall.”

Damaging UV rays were one motiva-
tion for the Corcoran Gallery to begin
restoration on the roof of its historic
building early last year. The roof covers
approximately 48,000 square feet—the
majority of which is glass—and fea-
tures multifaceted structures with

Protecting the 
Within

A Gallery’s Skylight Retrofit Keeps Historic Look, Adds Modern Performance 
by Megan Headley
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varying types of construction, drainage
and elevations. Further complexities
have been added to the design by later
replacements and alterations, including
the addition of a wing in 1927. No com-
prehensive repair program has been
undertaken to address the roof and
skylights since the early 1980s.

In addition to controlling the light
and heat transmitted into the interior,
museum officials note that the restora-
tion is intended to seal off the building
from moisture and update the climate
control equipment located in the attic.
The flat roof was replaced and the elab-
orate skylight system retrofitted with
new glass to control the heat and light
transmitted into the galleries. 

“Because there’s so much volume to
[the skylight] they were looking to im-
prove the thermal efficiency of the

building envelope,” Petzen adds. “Half-
inch wired glass isn’t very thermally ef-
ficient. Going to high performance
low-E and ceramic frit accomplished
that for them.”

Landmark Challenges
LinEl Signature replaced roughly

21,000 square feet of glass atop the
Corcoran and faced all of the chal-
lenges entailed in doing a historic
retrofit. The installation began in May
2009 and was complete by the end of
April 2010. An additional seven or
eight months was spent working
through construction logistics. 

“Because it’s a landmark building
you have some hurdles,” Petzen says.
“You’re going to have some interface
with the historic preservation board. …
They want to make sure that when

you’re done it still mimics the original
historic look of the building.” 

For this skylight installer it meant es-
sentially recreating the original skylight
while adding some modern perform-
ance benefits. 

“We had to maintain the same exte-
rior sightlines and the same dimen-
sions, we had to have the metal and the
extrusions that are visible from the ex-
terior basically in the same size and the
same position as the originals,” Petzen
says. “So what we had to do was physi-
cally dimension the exterior caps and
create new dies. For this project we ac-
tually created a completely new system
from the ground up. When all was said
and done it looked like it did when it
was 1897 and freshly installed.” 

www.usglassmag.com May 2010  |   USGlass, Metal & Glazing 27

continued on page 28

The Corcoran Gallery’s original wired glass skylight was replaced with laminated insulating glass units.
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Updated Performance
The historic review board stepped in

during the design phase when it came
to the make-up of the glass. Laminated
glass with varying ceramic frits and, in
some instances, opaque interlayers was
specified in order to minimize the day-
lighting in the gallery. 

“When we first started the project
there were three different make-ups
of glass. It was the same thickness, but
the frit patterns were different,” Pet-
zen recalls. “We went from custom
holes and dots in different colors with
three different types, then they
changed and went to six, and juggling
all the different sizes and mapping out
six different types of glass in the plane
of all these undulating skylights was
kind of challenging. At that point the
historic review board said that was
too many colors and they compro-
mised on five, which is what we ended
up with.”

In the end, Oldcastle Glass head-
quartered in Santa Monica, Calif., pro-

vided five separate laminated insulat-
ing glass units with a range of trans-
parency for the project. The skylights
each featured 6-mm lites of PPG’s So-
larban low-E glass sandwiching a 12-
mm mill finish aluminum airspace and
a laminated assembly lite with 0.060
PVB Saflex interlayers from Solutia Inc.
Each laminated lite featured three in-
terlayers—ranging from all clear, to
Arctic Snow to Polar White—while
three of the five make-ups included a
“hole” or “dot” frit pattern. 

During the design phase, LinEl also
coordinated with Solutia and the light-
ing consultant to determine the proper
light transmittance for the installed
products. 

“Their intention was to allow very
little direct transmitted light into the
space, not have the space look dark
and, most importantly, to protect the
assets of the museum as well as meet-
ing all the applicable safety and en-
ergy requirements for glazing in a
hazardous location,” explains Julia

Schimmelpenningh, global architec-
tural applications manager of Saflex,
a unit of Solutia.

Schimmelpenningh notes that the
Polar White interlayer, when laminated
with 3-mm glass, lets in approximately
7 to 8 percent of the visible light with
greater than 95 percent haze, making it
a good diffuser. 

“Several mock-ups were made for
aesthetic evaluation as well a spec-
trophotometer measurements com-
piled on the desirable combinations to
ensure they met the technical require-
ments being put forth,” Schimmelpen-
ningh says. 

She adds, “It is the first completed
skylight application using Vanceva
Polar White in the United States and
has set precedence for these types of
applications. This project is already
being discussed in specifications for
museums on a global basis.” 

The metal framing was upgraded as
well—but the owners wanted to make
sure that the extrusions maintained a

The new skylight, pictured in the foreground, is better able to protect this gallery’s artwork than the original skylight
(seen in the background). 

Within continued from page 27
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historic look. The interior featured a
white painted finish, while a custom
green Kynar® on the exterior mimiced
the look of aged copper.

“They do have a lot of copper roofing
that was replaced and a lot of copper
flashing adjacent to the skylight, which
you know goes in looking like a bright
copper penny, in six months it’s black
and in ten years it’s green,” Petzen ex-
plains. “We just went straight to green
through the Kynar paint finish.”

Site Constraints 
Retrofits can labor under some

unique site constraints, particularly in
cases such as this where the public
building remains open throughout the
installation. 

“The museum never closed for the
construction process,” Petzen says. “It
was all coordinated in the field so that
when an exhibition ended, and they
had to pull that out and prepare for the
next incoming exhibit, that’s when the
skylight replacement happened. That
one room would be closed off as the
artwork came out, then the skylights
went in and as we were finishing up
they’d bring the new artwork in for
their next public exhibition.

“People could come in and not know
there was something going on above
them,” he adds. 

Because the Corcoran’s roof features
several different skylights, the time-
lines varied—some were tighter than
others. In some cases installers were
able to give an estimate as to how long
the process would take for a particular
area. “In some instances they would
say ‘This is our window, so we expect
you to be able to start on our about this
day and have it finished up on what-
ever the opening day is,’” Petzen says.

The removal and installation teams
worked together in a quick and orderly
fashion. 

“We had a demolition crew taking
out skylight lineals in a linear fashion
and the installation crew was chasing
them. They’d take out four or five bays

of glass and we’d chase them so at the
end of the day we’d be caught up and
there’d be a temporary protection be-
tween the joints,” Petzen says.

Expecting Surprises 
Of course, as the installers proceeded

along the roof, the old building threw
out a couple of surprises. 

“As you can well imagine with a
building that old, they had some basic
structural issues that cropped up,” Pet-
zen says. 

Among those issues were problems
with the original structural steel.

“You know, 120 years ago codes
weren’t what they are now,” Petzen
quips, adding, “and we realized that in
some areas of the building their struc-
tural steel was not going to be ade-
quate—they had some sag. We had to
work with [the Corcoran’s] structural
engineers in order to come up with
some fixes for their structural steel that
wouldn’t impact us.” 

Petzen also recalls an interesting
challenge posed by the largest span of
the skylight, a sloped pyramid that fea-
tured a pedestal on each end topped

with sculptures. “The sculptures had to
come off to get refurbished and then
the ridge flashing that runs between
them, which is a custom stamped cop-
per product, had to be removed and re-
furbished as well. We had to design a
kind of armature, if you will, in order to
adequately support the new copper as
it went back on,” Petzen says.

But snags such as these should be
part of the expectation of working on a
historic retrofit, according to Petzen. He
advises that installers go into the proj-
ect knowing full well “you will always
have things that come up as a sur-
prise—so prepare for the unexpected.”

Thorough upfront work is the most
important key to limiting those “sur-
prises,” which is why Petzen offers his
second caution to other glaziers taking
on these challenges: “It’s going to take
longer to measure than you thought.”

As he explains, “One of the biggest
challenges we had before we started
working onsite was taking field di-
mensions. I think our field dimension
process was, all told, probably six
months. In this particular instance you
had interior brick walls underneath
the glass, you had structural steel, and
some of it is really, really difficult to
measure.

“If it’s not simple on the face of it
don’t try and figure out what it’s going
to take from looking at the blue-
prints—go to the jobsite, walk the job-
site and figure it out from standing
underneath it,” he adds. “If we hadn’t
been involved on the jobsite before the
bid to walk-through and tried to figure
out what we needed to do to get to
where we need to be—we’d still be
there.”    ■

M e g a n  H e a d l e y
is the editor of UUSGlass.

A t  t h e  e n d  
o f  t h e  d a y  i t
l o o k e d  l i k e  
i t  d i d  w h e n
i t  w a s  1 8 97  
a n d  f r e s h l y  
i n s t a l l e d .  

—George Petzen
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W
ith all the improve-
ments being made in
glass performance
today, it can be easy
to forget that the de-

sign and installation of framing can
make or break the performance of a
window or curtainwall system. After all,
it’s through the framing connections
that water and air can leak into a build-
ing, and the frame’s thermal conduc-
tivity is as integral a part of the unit’s
thermal performance as the glass is.  

“There’s a definite connection be-
tween the two—the glass helps the
framing system too,” says Walt Lutzke,
marketing coordinator of Tubelite Inc.
in Walker, Mich.

Gary Taylor, marketing manager of
the commercial products group of U.S.
Aluminum in Waxahachie, Texas, elabo-
rates, “The use of a proper framing sys-
tem will improve the energy efficiency
of the whole system, including the
glass being used. The key to
energy efficiency is
thermally broken
framing, in-
stalled

properly, in an opening designed to ac-
cept the type of framing required to
meet the surrounding conditions, using
the correct glass make-up to achieve a
desired U-value.” 

Taylor adds, “Any system used, if not
installed properly, can de-value the ef-
ficiency of the whole system.”

Greg Koch, sales manager for REHAU
in Leesburg, Va., says that one of the
challenges architects face when it
comes to commercial door and window
framing systems is that they simply
aren’t aware of all of the new options
available. 

“I think that one of the challenges we
have is to demonstrate to architects and
the industry as a whole that we’ve moved
beyond the late ‘60s, early ‘70s technol-
ogy in glazing sys-

tems—basically, aluminum—and in
trying to figure out how aluminum per-
formance can be improved by adding
thermal breaks, thermal slots, etc. There
have been so many ways used in trying
to improve the performance of alu-
minum,” Koch says.  

Framing Trends 
As suppliers and glaziers alike know

well, architects have to look for aesthet-
ics as well as performance in the prod-
ucts they specify. Frames are one area
where the architect can be unique, as
Lutzke points out. “Simple things help
customize the project so it looks a little
more unique—maybe a different pro-

file for the face cap, or a new color of
some kind,” he says.

Koch agrees that unique color is
one option requested time and

again, a request that he says has
been an issue with PVC products,
such as the curtainwall his com-
pany manufacturers, in the past. 

“One of the challenges that’s al-
ways been associated with PVC is
color options. You can create col-
ors by laminating a high-perfor-

Architects continue to seek large
spans of glass, and the framework
that accompanies it.

Framing
Advances

Helping Architects Take a “Whole Window”Approach to Specs 
by Megan Headley 

Consulting with the vendor’s representative can lead to an error-free installation.
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mance film or adding paint to the sur-
face of the PVC and there are systems
that have been engineered to have suc-
cess with that. But, again it’s something
new and different and convincing
everyone these are good options is a
challenge,” Koch says. 

Taylor, too, sees painted framing as a
frequent request—particularly re-
quests for custom colors—as well as
minimal sightlines and larger spans.
He also says architects and the owners
they serve are, quite simply, “looking
for a clean, durable, energy-efficient
product that accents the whole build-
ing and allows as much visible light
into the building without obstructing
the view.” 

What Architects 
Need to Know

When it comes to education for ar-
chitects, these suppliers see a number
of common errors come up time and
again—errors that glaziers and fabri-
cators should be aware of before they
happen. 

“The biggest [error] we see is know-
ing when to use curtainwall versus a
storefront,” Lutzke says. “Even if the ma-
terial is on the ground floor of a build-
ing it may be taller than the storefront
product is designed for.”

“I wish that they knew that it existed,”
Koch quips of the product his company
offers. He adds in seriousness that this
is, in fact, an issue—many designers
may not look to the materials used in
Europe as a basis for design. In reality,
Europe has faced the energy costs that

now are driving glazing trends in North
America for many years.

“They’ve been faced with these en-
ergy costs for decades now and they
needed to find a solution,” Koch
says. He adds, “It’s an educa-
tional thing.” 

In addition to awareness of
the products available, Taylor
says, “I would like to see archi-
tects consult with the system
vendors when designing a proj-

ect. A lot of designs miss a few perti-
nent issues” (see Tips for Proper Specs
above).   ■

Tips for Proper Specs 
Gary Taylor, marketing manager of the commercial products group of United

States Aluminum in Waxahachie, Texas, points to a few issues that he says de-
signers frequently miss when it comes to properly specifying framing:
• The surrounding substrate may not be designed to handle the load or

depth of a system required to meet the criteria.
• The way that a system is glazed during new construction does not always

account for ease of glass replacement in the future. Taylor says he sees “in-
side set” systems that have a wall, cabinetry or some other obstacle in-
stalled in front of the framing, making it a “remodel” project should the
glass need to be replaced.

• Expansion joints should never be under the threshold of entry doors, Tay-
lor says. “Architects should design the building slab to continue past where
the entry doors are to be set. The installer needs to have enough substrate
(concrete) that his anchors will not ‘blow out’ when installed. The expan-
sion joint needs to be far enough away from the threshold so as not to af-
fect the operation of the door(s) due to heaving from freezing and thawing.”

• Caulking to EIFS needs to be done before the top coats are applied, oth-
erwise proper adhesion will not occur, thus causing the window system to
leak. “This, unfortunately, ends up falling back on the glazier and window
manufacturer with the reasoning that their system is failing to stop water
penetration,” Taylor says.

• Taylor points out that “realistic designs that are achievable” can be cre-
ated with the input of a vendor’s representative. “This input will help to
keep the job from stalling during the construction phase while a desired ef-
fect is being worked out,” he adds. 

• Architects specifying custom-painted or -extruded systems should realize
the time constraints of this design and make sure that it will work in the
timeline by which the owner would like to have their building completed.

• Proper anchoring is paramount to preventing system failures. Taylor says,
“Too many times I have seen storefront framing installed in 16-gauge metal
studs without any blocking in the studs. There is usually a push, back and
forth, between the general contractor and the glazier, as to whose re-
sponsibility it is to install that blocking. What I hear the most is, ‘it’s not
shown on the drawings.’ The general contractor tells the contract glazier
that it is their responsibility. The contract glazier tells the general contrac-
tor that it is the framer’s responsibility. It goes back and forth and becomes
a major issue. A lot of times, blocking never gets installed and thus, the sys-
tem is installed improperly. This ends up being a ‘time and material’ issue
with regards to who is responsible, and who is going to pay for it.”

M e g a n  H e a d l e y is the
editor of UUSGlass.

New framing systems can provide
performance and aesthetic benefits.
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Factory-recognized Master Stocking Distributor
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No matter what your challenge, Security Lock Distributors delivers unparalleled service you can depend on. We have 
everything you need for every opening in stock, plus online quoting tools to help you price the job right and a team of experts 
available to help by phone or online. From our in-depth knowledge of mechanical and electronic door hardware to our 
triple-check order fulfi llment, Security Lock Distributors has a solution for... Every budget. Every schedule. Every time.
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Back to Basics
A I A  B r i n g s  A r c h i t e c t s  
B a c k  t o  t h e  F u n d a m e n t a l s

Architects’
Guide
TO GLASS & METAL
A Special Section of USGlass Magazine

Thursday, June 10
7:00 a.m.-8:00 a.m. TH004 Lighting and Daylighting for

Sustainable Commercial Spaces 
7:00 a.m.-8:00 a.m. TH011 Driven by the Envelope:

Redefining Sustainability through the
Building Envelope—Energy Efficiency,
Cost Effectiveness, and Aesthetics 

2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. TH023 Facade Engineering: How To
Design a Functional Building
Enclosure 

2:00 p.m.-3:30 p.m. TH024 Empire State Building: A Cost-
Effective Whole Building Retrofit—
Process, Outcomes, and What is
Needed Next 

4:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m. TH050 BIM For Building Skins: The
Future of Facade Design, Engineering,
Fabrication, and Construction 

Friday, June 11
7:00 a.m.-8:00 a.m. FR006 Life Cycle Environmental

Assessment of the Building Envelope: A
Case Study of Four Building Envelope
Wall Systems and Three Structural 

10:15 a.m.-11:45 a.m. FR024 Sustainable Envelope Tools
with the Living Building Challenge 

6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. FR088 Engineered Transparency: ETFE
Systems and Skin Physics—The
Design Development of Sustainable
Transparency 

To see the full seminar schedule, visit www.aiaconvention.com.

Sc
he
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n the age of cell phone app’s, super-size meals and vehi-
cle accessory add-ons the world has left basics behind
and focused on “bigger is better.” This year in Miami the
American Institute of Architects (AIA) is taking architects
back to basics in order to focus on the most important
aspect of their job—design. AIA’s 2010 national conven-
tion, sporting a theme entitled “Design for the New
Decade,” will take place June 10-12 in Miami.

The convention will feature a show floor of more than
800 exhibitors, a full seminar program and a wide variety of
tours and other special events. Some of the tour highlights
include the Key West Overnight Tour, Fort Lauderdale, South
Beach and Fisher Island, The Port of Miami, The Art Deco
District, American Airlines Arena, Jackson Memorial Medical
Campus and Little Havana.

The seminar schedule will offer sessions such as LEED
Design Tips and Tricks: Demystifying Key Credits to

Achieve Great Design and Great Ratings; Designing for
Diverse Clients: What You Need to Know to Work
Successfully with Clients in this Era of Increasing Diversity
and Sustainability Standards; Lighting and Daylighting for
Sustainable Commercial Spaces and many more. 

Azon USA Inc. of  Kalamazoo, Mi. will be making an
appearance in the seminar rooms. Presenting on
“Optimizing Performance in Commercial Fenestration,”
Azon will focus on structural thermal barriers for alu-
minum window framing and warm-edge spacer technology
for insulating glass. Attendees of this seminar will listen
to a comparison of these technologies and can receive 1
AIA/CES learning unit.

Energy efficiency is on everyone’s mind and the prod-
ucts being displayed by exhibitors reflect that trend.
Following you will find a sampling of what you will see on
the show floor.

Glass industry professionals looking for education may want to take a look at the following scheduled seminars. 

AIA Expo Hours
Thursday, June 10 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday, June 11 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday, June 12 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
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Booth #1773:
Three Products, One Stop

DORMA, of Reamstown, Pa., is
not just bringing one new product

to display at AIA, it is
bringing three. The MAG-
NEO sliding door system
from DORMA Entrance
Systems provides an even
gliding action that’s virtual-
ly free of sound and fric-
tion. Another door system
that will be displayed is the
new DORMOTION system.
This system promotes assist-
ed closing and comfortable
cushioning of interior glass
doors. In addition to doors,
attendees will find walls on
display too. The MOVEO®

Moveable Glass Wall System
from Modernfold offers the
benefits of openness while pro-
viding sound insulation. 
→ www.dorma-usa.com

Booth #1381:
Alice Dresses Up Glass

Products that assist in the design
and appearance of glass also will be
displayed all over the show floor.
General Glass International of
Secaucus, N.J., will display Alice™,
its direct-to-glass printing technology
that allows custom, multi-colored
designs to be printed on glass. This
system can permanently print an
image onto glass at a 360 dpi resolu-
tion, including photos, drawings,
logos, lines, dots and text. 
→ www.generalglass.com

Booth #2553:
INvent a New Solution

Wausau Window and Wall
Systems of Wausau, Wis., will be
introducing its INvent™ Series of
projected window products. This
line of windows seeks to meet
the needs of ener-

Stocked Sizes:

888.653.3333 
or 

www.safti.com/visionkit  

TM

Primed or Bronze Finish 
Other sizes and finishes available upon request.

78.71

74.75

71.78

63.86

Safety Wire 
90 min. 
vision kits
that save $$$ 
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gy efficiency, protection against the
elements and durability. The windows
have been tested to meet AAMA AW-
100 Architectural Performance Class
ratings, including life cycle testing,
and can assist buildings that are try-
ing to obtain the U.S. Green
Building Council’s LEED® Green
Rating System™. 
→ www.wausauwindow.com

Booth #1023: Innovations in Glass
Pittburgh-based  PPG’s newest innova-

tion in glass will be available at booth
#1023. Its transparent-reflective SOLAR-
BAN R100 glass features solar control
and low-emissivity and a 14-percent inte-
rior reflectance, as well as color-neutral

exterior
reflectance of
32-percent.
According to
the company,
the glass has
visible light
transmit-
tance of 42-
percent and
a solar heat
gain coeffi-
cient of 0.23
that helps

architects and building owners meet
stringent building codes. 
→ www.ppg.com

Booth #945: Protection 
From the Unexpected

Acurlite Structural Skylights of
Berwick, Pa., will showcase its Secure
Series large and small missile impact test-
ed skylight system, which just recently
completed impact testing in South
Florida and has been assigned Notice of
Acceptance NOA 10-0271.07 by the
Miami-Dade Building Code Compliance
Office. The company also will feature
products such as blast-rated skylights,
Florida-approved skylights, heavy-duty
commercial skylights and pre-glazed/pre-
assembled skylights. 
→ www.acurlite.com

Booth #2271: Steel 
Framing and New Windows

With both a new steel framing sys-
tem and new windows, Kawneer of
Norcross, Ga., will be displaying its lat-
est releases. The new Steel Framing
Systems from Forster features interior

Back to Basics
continued from page 35

Your Guide to Glass at AIA
Booth #925 is home to both UUSGlass

magazine and Architects’ Guide to Glass, a
publication designed specifically for archi-
tects who want to learn more about design
featuring glass and metal. Stop by and pick
up a copy of the latest issue and introduce
yourself to editors Megan Headley and
Ellen Rogers. While you’re there find out
more about the digital edition and what you
can do to receive it as well as other educa-
tional opportunities. 

Booth #1433: Storm Conscious, Fire-Safe
Architects concerned with safety during natural disasters may find products of

interest at the booth of San Francisco-based SAFTI FIRST. The company will be
showcasing its new fire- and hurricane-resistant product, SAFTIfire Hurricane
System, which was designed to meet fire and hurricane code requirements while
providing unobstructed views. The SAFTIfire Hurricane System is rated up to 120
minutes and meets a number of test standards for both fires and hurricanes. 

While there, attendees also may want to check out SuperLite X-90, a new 90-
minute vision lite solution that the company has added to its growing family of
SuperLite glazing products.  

SuperLite X-90 is an economical fire- and safety-rated glazing that meets all of the
standards for 90-minute temperature rise doors.
This non-wired clear glazing provides visual clarity
and is impact safety rated to meet federal and code
requirements. SuperLite X-90 can be used in any

listed vision lite frame and comes with a lifetime warranty from the factory. 
Listed and labeled by Intertek/Warnock-Hersey, SuperLite X-90 is manufactured in the United

States for fast lead times and competitive pricing.
“After years of research, development and testing, we are very excited to offer a low-cost, high

performance product such as SuperLite X-90,” says William O’Keeffe, president and chief executive
officer. “This is especially relevant to the current economic climate, where material budgets are tight
and project dollars need to be stretched.”

O’Keeffee adds, “We will continue to introduce products that address the design, performance and
budgetary needs of our clients.”
→ www.safti.com 

SAFTIfire

SuperLite X-90
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and exterior steel and stainless steel
framing systems for fire-rated and non-
rated applications. Attendees will also
find the fuego light door in the Forster
thermfix vario curtainwall. Also on dis-
play will be the AA® 3350 ISOPORT®

window. These windows can be single-
hung, double-hung or fixed with an
innovative polyamide thermal break
design and factory glazing.
→ www.kawneer.com

Booth #1030:
Saving Time and Energy

The unofficial theme of energy effi-
ciency at AIA is met by Pedricktown,
N.J.-based JE Berkowitz’s RENOVATE
by BERKOWITZ and SentryGlas®

Expressions™ lami-
nated glass. REN-

OVATE is a win-
dow retrofit

system that
can convert

single-
pane

win-

dows to create an energy-efficient,
triple-glazing system without having a
full window replacement that can dis-
rupt tenants and create waste.
SentryGlas® Expressions™ uses a
process developed by DuPont that
prints directly onto the plastic interlay-
er and allows photos and patterns to be
applied to a range of architectural lami-
nated glass applications.
→ www.jeberkowitz.com

Booth #2459: 
Eco-Friendly Addition

Tubelite Inc. of Walker, Mich., will
display its newest environmentally
friendly addition to its line of prod-

ucts. EcoLuminum™ is a high recy-
cled-content aluminum billet composi-
tion featuring environmentally friendly
finishes. The company now manufac-
tures all of its architectural, extruded
aluminum products with this new com-
position, which it says is a great way to
help obtain LEED® Green Building
Rating System™ certification.
→ www.tubeliteinc.com 

888.653.3333 
or 

www.safti.com/visionkit  

TM

Stocked Sizes:

Primed or Bronze Finish 
Other sizes and finishes available upon request.

Clear 90 min.
Revolutionary 
vision kits 
that save $$$ 
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Booth #2300: Behind Bars
Glass manufacturer Dlubak Corp. of

Blairsville, Pa., will debut a new line of
forced entry and detention products at
AIA. With jails and correctional facili-
ties in mind, the company’s glass clad

polycarbonate make-up was designed to
meet the requirements of the four lev-
els of ASTM F1915 along with modi-
fied bullet-resistant levels. In addition,
attendees will find a display of curved
laminated decorative glass that, accord-

ing to the company, can increase ener-
gy efficiency. 
→ www.dlubakglass.com 

Booth #2211: Across the Board
Stop by to see Bendheim of Passaic,

New Jersey to find out more about the
Robert A.M. Stern Collection. This col-

lection of glass can be used for partition
walls, doors and windows, shower enclo-
sures and decorative features and incor-
porates a unique aesthetic. The glass is
suitable for hotels, healthcare facilities,
restaurants and residences, according to
the company.
→ www.bendheim.com

Booth #1203: Let the Air In
Häfele

America
Co. of
Archdale,
N.C. will
be bring-
ing its Al
Fresco
exterior
sliding and folding door system to
AIA. The system allows users to open
up dining or entertainment areas at
home or in commercial settings. With
a choice of finishes and weight

Back to Basics
continued from page 37

ACCESS HARDWARE SUPPLY 
Phone: (800) 348-2263 
Fax: (800) 435-8233 
www.accesshardware.com

Access Hardware Supply 
is your one source for  
Adams Rite 

We key into our customers  
needs to unlock the mysteries.

UltraLine electric strikes by Adams Rite feature 
an adjustable stainless steel split-jaw design with 
over 2400 lbs. of holding force. They can release 
electrically with up to 30 lbs. of door “preload,”  
and a single solenoid operates on 12, 16, and 24  
volt AC/DC. 

For Adams Rite or other products from leading 
hardware manufacturers, call Access Hardware 
Supply. Our team has the knowledge base, industry 
experience and extensive inventory to help you 
select the right products for your applications. 
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options the Al Fresco system is versa-
tile for both residential and commer-
cial atmospheres, according to the
company. 
→ www.hafele.com/us

Booth #2501: Happy Medium
Pleotint LLC of West Olive, Mich.,

is bringing energy efficiency to the
show with its sunlight responsive
thermochromic (SRT) film. The film

was developed to adapt to changing
environmental conditions so that
occupants receive the most amount
of sunlight while taking in the least
amount of solar gain. Films such as
Pleotint’s can reduce cost and pre-
vent fading while making consumers
more “green.”
→ www.pleotint.com

Booth #2069: A Seat in the Shade
Doralco Architectural Metals, of

Alsip, Ill., will display its recent MIT
Media Lab project which featured the
company’s Intertec Sunshades.
According to the company, the 100
percent recyclable sunscreens can be
used to create an array of diffused light
patterns within buildings while help-
ing to obtain greater energy efficiency.
→ www.doralco.com 

Booth #2359:
Linetec’s Frosty Finish

Linetec of Wausau, Wis., continues
the focus on energy efficiency with the
display of its eco-friendly anodize,
which has a “frostier” matte finish to
hide small defects, corrosion and

scratches that may occur on the alu-
minum surface of architectural prod-
ucts. This new anodize process reduces
waste by as much as 90 percent, and
also reduces energy used with tradi-
tional etch processes. According to the
company, the anodize finish has the
viscosity of water and will not collect
in the small recesses of aluminum
extrusions or narrow aluminum tubes. 
→ www.linetec.com  

Booth #2459:
Following the Pattern

Montreal-based Walker Glass Co. is
featuring its new line of patterned
acid-etched glass and mirror along with
its new double-sided etched glass. The
line offers five stock patterns available
in two different series providing for
ten unique looks. According to the
company, the different looks can pro-
vide privacy, style and function to proj-
ects. In addition to the stock patterns,
custom capabilities are also available.
→ www.walkerglass.com  AG

Stocked Sizes:

888.653.3333 
or 

www.safti.com/visionkit  

TM

Primed or Bronze Finish 
Other sizes and finishes available upon request.

by SAFTI FIRST

114.35

110.39

107.42

99.50

Safety 
Ceramic
90 min. 
vision kits 
that save $$$ 
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The next generation of design flexibility  
for innovative, world-class architecture.
GE SSG4600 UltraGlaze*: Powerful performance for increasingly demanding design requirements.

ADVERTISEMENT

Where unique and complex building ideas are capable of becoming the world’s most innovative structures.

With decades of experience on some of the world’s most innovative and picturesque structures around the  
world, the GE sealants team provides a wealth of knowledge and comprehensive support to help ensure a project  
is successful. Whether applying sealant in new or remedial applications, the sealants team provides superior  
technical assistance, warranty support and product usage reviews, from a project’s inception to its completion. 

For more information, visit ge.com/silicones.

Powerful performance for 
a multitude of demands.
As the complexity of building design has 
evolved, the GE UltraGlaze silicone sealant 
product line has consistently expanded its 
time-tested, high-performance offerings 
for structural and protective glazing 
applications. GE SSG4600 UltraGlaze is no 
exception. This high-strength, two-part 
silicone elastomeric adhesive/sealant 
features mechanical properties that  
expand the design boundaries for  
architects and specifiers. 

With its high tensile-adhesion strength, 
SSG4600 is capable of withstanding extreme 
forces and pressures without tearing or 
rupturing. With a high inner-tear strength, 
SSG4600 is capable of resisting tear 
propagation and maintaining performance 
integrity if inadvertently damaged. What’s 
more, the properties inherent to silicone 
provide the basis for both strength and 
durability, which means SSG4600 is an 
excellent choice for many protective glazing 
applications. It can remain intact when 
exposed to extreme conditions, absorbing 
and enduring severe impact, and reduce 
the potential for damage from intense wind, 
precipitation and a range of seismic activity. 

GE UltraGlaze silicone sealants are rooted in a history of excellent performance on complex and 
unique building structures around the globe. The Shanghai World Financial Center, for instance, 
designed by world-renowned architectural firm Kohn Pederson Fox Associates, is a striking example 
of innovative structural design built to guard against forces of wind and earthquakes1. 

Named 2008’s best skyscraper, this awe-inspiring, 101-story, mixed-use skyscraper in Pudong, 
Shanghai, China boasts the highest observation deck in the world. The complexity of the building 
design required a structural glazing silicone system delivering outstanding strength, durability 
and weatherability. GE UltraGlaze sealant was used to structurally glaze the building prior to  
its opening in 2008.

Combats all  
climatic conditions
Due to its silicone composition, SSG4600 can 
withstand severe atmospheric conditions and 
the extreme weather fluctuations a structure 
faces from season to season. SSG4600 exhibits 
excellent long-term resistance to ultraviolet 
radiation, high and low temperatures, rain, 
snow and natural weathering. As a result, 
SSG4600 provides the two most critical 
attributes of effective weatherproofing: long-
term efficacy in sealing out air and water; 
and the ability to withstand weather and 
atmospheric conditions without degradation. 

SSG4600 Typical Properties

The soaring Shanghai 
World Financial Center 
was structurally glazed 
with GE UltraGlaze* 
silicone sealant product 
before opening in 2008. 1. Shanghai tower named year’s best skyscraper. Reuters. 2008-11-20. 

http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSTRE4AK10N20081121

GE is a registered trademark of General Electric and is under license 
by Momentive Performance Materials Inc.  *Trademark of Momentive 
Performance Materials Inc.  Copyright 2010 Momentive Performance 
Materials, all rights reserved.

The Shanghai World Financial Center and Kohn Pederson Fox  
Associates have not endorsed this advertisement.

Tensile Strength 192 psi

Tear Strength 64 ppi

Movement Capability +/- 25%

Work Life 20-60 Minutes

Colors Black & Grey
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Strength that turns  
innovative designs  
into awe-inspiring  
buildings.
The next generation of strength,  
durability and flexibility in  
GE UltraGlaze* silicone sealants. 

Introducing GE SSG4600 UltraGlaze—a two-part silicone  
sealant for demanding structural and protective glazing  
applications. From withstanding extreme forces and  
pressures to absorbing and enduring severe impact,  
SSG4600’s outstanding mechanical properties allow it to  
deliver powerful performance for a multitude of demands. 

Expand your design boundaries by visiting ge.com/silicones  
for ordering and product information.

GE is a trademark of General Electric Company and is under license by Momentive  
Performance Materials Inc. *Trademark of Momentive Performance Materials Inc.   
Copyright 2010 Momentive Performance Materials Inc., all rights reserved.

imagination at work Named 2008’s best 
skyscraper, Shanghai 

Financial Center  
boasts the highest  

observation deck  
in the world.
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More than 400 glazing contrac-
tors filled the Paris Hotel in
Las Vegas in March with the

goal of learning more about their in-
dustry and where it’s headed. The
Building Envelope Contractors (BEC)
Conference, sponsored by the Glass As-
sociation of North America, armed
those contractors with new knowledge
on topics ranging from code updates to
the latest industry trends. 

The State of the Industry 
The conference opened with an in-

dustry outlook from Hugo Lara, chief
executive officer of the Monterrey, Mex-
ico-based glass manufacturer Vitro,
who offered his perspective on “The
State of the Glass and Glazing Industry.”
Like other forecasters over the last year,
Lara began with a relatively grim pre-
diction, noting, “We’ve seen some re-
covery but we’re not seeing the industry
move back to the levels of 2007 … for at
least the next three to four years.”

He presented several graphs showing
past cycles, with the commercial drops
and growth clearly following trends in
residential construction. Then he of-
fered a realistic forecast of the residen-

tial market: “We believe it hasn’t hit
rock bottom yet. There are a lot of peo-
ple who say it’s there, but we expect to
not see a recovery in the residential
market until the end of this year.”

Tougher yet for glass companies,
while there’s less demand for product
due to the down economy, Lara says the
market is still saturated with too much
product. 

“Even though there have been a lot of
shutdowns in the last years, especially
in the last three years, there’s still an
overcapacity in the market,” Lara said.
He added, “We believe that there’s an
overcapacity of eight float lines in the
North American market still, even after
all the shutdowns.”

For complex problems such as the
supply outpacing the demand for glass,
Lara encouraged his audience to “look
for simple solutions in a complex mar-
ket.” He offered three such solutions to
his audience. 

“Number one is the logistics, the sup-
ply chain—we need to find a way to
ship glass cheaper,” Lara said. As a case
in point he pointed to A-frame racks
used to transport glass, saying, “the ma-
terials to ship glass are very expensive.”

He challenged his audience to come up
with new solutions to this logistical
issue.  

His second suggestion was to offer
more and promote better offline
value-added products. Finally, he of-
fered his third suggestion. “The mar-
kets are not growing in North America
… we need to look at the export mar-
ket,” Lara said. “We need to start talk-
ing and listening to our customers
abroad … showing the different op-
tions in the world, especially in what
we call the third world where they
need a lot of glass right now.”

For example, “All the glass and glazing
in Mexico is monolithic.” He suggested
considering providing value-added solu-
tions to these markets, adding, “What
may now be a commodity product for us
may be a value-added product for our
customers.”

Another potential solution Lara of-
fered for dealing with excess glass ca-
pacity in North America was promoting
it to the new solar glazing market. 

“There’s a lot of hope among the float
producers that the solar market is going
to pick up. The only way we can see that
capacity back up and running is if we

TheCompetitive Edge
BEC Conference Gives Glazing Contractors a Leg Up with Industry Know-How
By Megan Headley and Ellen Rogers
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have a big impact on the solar market,”
he said. 

Lara also pointed his audience of
glazing contractors toward areas in
which to promote the use of glass. As
GANA members had alluded to during
the earlier Glass Week sessions (see page
46), “Glass is another building mate-
rial—we need to find ways to substitute
[glass for] current building materials.” 

His slides offered several unique ex-
amples of decorative glass products,
notably in interior applications. “The
interior application is very important,”
Lara said. He encouraged the industry
to better promote to architects the inte-
rior applications of glass (see April 2010
USGlass, page 30, for related story). 

“How we see the role of the glazier
here is it’s … to work together with the
whole supply chain and present solu-
tions to the final users of float glass,”
Lara said.

Energy Awareness 
Takes Center Stage 

In a presentation on energy chal-
lenges facing the glass industry, GANA
executive vice president Bill Yanek em-
phasized that the industry “must make
the case for more glass.” Several BEC
speakers proceeded to do just that, in
promoting the high-performance prod-
ucts on the market available to improve
buildings’ energy efficiency. 

“Why is it important to reduce en-
ergy usage?” asked Mark Silverberg of
Technoform Glass Insulation North
America during a presentation on “The
Future of High Thermal Performance
Fenestration.” He answered, “We want
to reduce our dependence on imported
energy and secure our economic inde-
pendence.” Some of the market trends
and drivers behind this include an in-
crease in demand for LEED-certified
buildings and the fact that the energy-
efficient return on investment has been
documented to be better than installing
new power generation equipment.

And global energy codes are getting
tighter and tighter. For example, the
2010 ASHRAE code is about 25- to 30-
percent tighter than the 2004 version
and will likely be about 50-percent
tighter in 2016.

Much of this is being driven by a push
to create a net-zero energy building.

“[The Department of Energy’s
(DOE)] target is to have a commercial
net-zero building by 2025,” Silverberg
said. “Window performance will have
to improve by 60 to 80 percent over cur-
rent efficient windows.”

“A lot has to change,” added Albert
Stankus, also of Technoform, during the
presentation. “Improving the thermal per-
formance of frames’ overall conductivity
is critical.” Other aspects that Stankus says
will see improvement include the glass
package as well as the edge of glass, which
impacts both U-factor and condensation.
And one consideration for the commer-
cial market, he pointed out, was overall
compression resistance to ensure struc-
tural performance.

New glass technologies are being in-
troduced all the time to help reach that
zero energy goal—and among those

being promoted by DOE are dynamic
glazing technologies. 

“There are a lot of drivers in the mar-
ketplace pushing us to more complex and
active building facades,” said Dr. Helen
Sanders of SAGE Electrochromics Inc.
during a presentation on electronically
tintable glass in building envelopes. 

Electronically tintable glass, she ex-
plained, offers a high-performance, dy-
namic façade solution that “will help
you have a competitive advantage and
beat some of the code issues coming
down the pipe.”

She continued, “It allows you to vary
the solar heat gain coefficient and visi-
ble light transmittance by touching a
button.”

Sanders also discussed some of the
benefits of electronically tintable glass,
including reduced operating costs of
the building.

“[The glass] can reduce peak de-
mand by up to 26 percent,” she said. It
also can provide up to 12 LEED points.

As far as installation, she said the prod-
uct does not require much additional
work for the glazier, as a subcontractor
typically handles the electronics aspect.

Before reviewing several case stud-
ies that feature electronically tintable
glass, she noted another benefit: “You
can tint the glass and control the glare,
but you never lose your connection to
the outdoors.”

Fred Millett with Pleotint also fo-
cused on dynamic glazing technologies
with his presentation on “Adaptive
Glazing – Sunlight Responsive Ther-
mochromic (SRT) Window Systems:
Lower Energy Use, Enhanced Daylght-
ing and Solar Heat Gain Reduction.”

“The sun is the greatest influence on
the building envelope,” Millett said. “Sun-
light is overestimated and underutilized.”

Thermochromics, he explained, are
another option.

“Thermochromics absorb the sun
based on its position in the sky and as
the glass is heated it controls the tint,”
he said. “This saves energy by reducing
the HVAC, the need for lights and low-
ers peak electrical costs.”

www.usglassmag.com May 2010  |   USGlass, Metal & Glazing 43

continued on page 44

More than 400 glazing contractors
took part in GANA’s educational
Building Envelope Contractors
Conference. Next year’s BEC
Conference is set for March 27-29,
2011, at the Paris in Las Vegas. 
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Millett said the product his company
produces is made with a PVB laminate
incorporating thermochromic proper-
ties and has all of the benefits of lami-
nated glass.

Best Practices for
Curtainwall Installation 

Still, the energy-efficient products so
much the topic of conversation mean
little in the field if they’re not installed
properly, as Chris Fenwick of Kawneer
Co. Inc. pointed out during a presenta-
tion on “Preventable Causes of Curtain-
wall Failures.” 

“It doesn’t matter what the compo-
nents can do for you if they’re not in-
stalled properly, you’re not going to get
the same level of performance,” he said. 

Fenwick covered issues “that are ex-
clusively within the control of a glazier
out on the jobsite.” He broke the most
common problems down into two re-
curring categories: 1) critical perime-
ter and system seals; and 2) assembly
and installation.

Fenwick advised glaziers to “maintain
proper caulk joint on all four sides of the
system … This may seem elementary to
someone who’s an industry veteran but
we go out in the field and see this time
and time again.” He reminded the glaziers
to use enough material to absorb the

movement of the glass and building, to
create a cushion between aluminum and
other materials that might damage the
material or its finish and prevent the cold
air on the outside from affecting the ma-
terials on the inside. 

He also recommended cleaning the
contact points with proper solvents. “Do
an adhesion test to make sure your ma-
terials adhere the way you want them
to,” Fenwick said.

He added, “Make sure you’ve got
glaziers taking the instructions from
the manufacturer and applying them in
the appropriate places.”

When it comes to assembly and in-
stallation, Fenwick said that the first
thing to address “is something as sim-
ple as the shims.” He explained, “They
have to be in the proper location, need
to be load-bearing, non-compression
and highly durable.” 

Like shims, setting blocks need to be
of the proper composition for the glass
and system, and they need to be put in
the right location. Using the wrong ma-
terials can put undue stress on either
the lites or the spacer. Fenwick also ad-
vised his audience to locate and torque
pressure plate screws properly to pre-
vent water and air infiltration. 

BEC attendees also were treated to
some tips for installation on retrofit
projects. Dave Hewitt of EFCO Corp.
presented “Tips to Work on Window
Replacement Jobs.” According to He-
witt, “It’s an emerging, growing market”
(see February 2010 USGlass, page 20).
He added, “When you look at the econ-
omy we’re in right now, it’s very chal-
lenging … so look for opportunities to
get into businesses you’re not doing
right now is very critical.” 

There are several reasons why an
owner might wish to replace a building’s
windows. Improving energy perform-
ance or meeting LEED re-
quirements is a common
motivator today, but Hewitt
said that hurricane impact
and blast windows also are a
growing category for replace-
ment windows. In addition,
Hewitt noted that there are a

number of sources for obtaining federal
funding for replacement windows in his-
toric buildings (visit www.nps.gov for
more information on the Federal Historic
Preservation Tax Incentives program). 

Next Hewitt provided a checklist of
items to consider before bidding on a
retrofit job. When you’re dealing with
retrofit you want to go out to the jobsite
first. But the best thing to do, Hewitt
continued, “Is have the window removed
to see the interior of the wall cavity and
see what you’re dealing with.”

He pointed out that when bidding a
retrofit job it’s important to factor in
whether or not the framing materials
will need to be removed. Hewitt also
emphasized being aware of perimeter
anchorage. “It’s very important because
often the surrounding structure isn’t
capable of supporting the load of the
window,” he said. 

In addition, Hewitt reminded glaziers
to consider whether installation certi-
fication requirements might be in-
volved, such as the lead paint
certification requirements for buildings
constructed prior to 1978.

“Understanding how you’re going to
access the opening or the location,” He-
witt said, is another consideration. Will
you be able to store your materials on-
site? Will you have to work after hours
because the building is occupied?

But with these suggestions in mind,
Hewitt encouraged the listening
glaziers to learn more about this poten-
tial market for glass installation. “The
opportunities for historic renovation
are huge right now,” he said.    ■

M e g a n  H e a d l e y
is the editor and
E l l e n  R o g e r s is a
contributing editor of
USGlass.

TheCompetitive Edge continued from page 43

Hugo Lara, chief executive officer of
Vitro, advised his audience of glazing
contractors to look for “simple
solutions to complex problems.”

For an expanded story, visit
www.usglassmag.com.
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T
his year’s Glass Week, which
took place in March at the
Paris in Las Vegas, brought to-
gether a bigger cross-section

of the industry than ever before. Mem-
bers of the Glass Association of North
America (GANA) met to make further
progress in creating new resources for
the glass industry. 

Flat Glass 
Manufacturing Discussions

The Flat Glass Manufacturing Divi-
sion (FGMD) opened its meeting with a
discussion on climate change. Stephen
Farrar of Guardian presented the Cli-
mate Change Committee Report, not-

ing, “Climate change has obviously
been one of the top two or three issues
for GANA over the last year.”

Regarding the message glass manu-
facturers have been aiming to present, to
not be disadvantaged with having to pay
carbon credits when foreign manufac-
turers aren’t so burdened, “I think we’ve
gotten that message through reasonably
well,” he said. 

Also during the meeting, the Mem-
bership Committee reviewed updates
to its Guide to Architectural Glass. Sev-
eral items also were reviewed in the
draft Physical and Mechanical Proper-
ties of Soda Lime Float Glass glass in-
formational bulletin (GIB). 

The newest GIB is one thus far titled
Daylighting that has been adapted from an
article by the Efficient Window Collabora-
tive. This mandated document from the
division’s Education Committee presents
information on how daylighting and ex-
pansive use of glass can reduce use of elec-
tric lighting in buildings, in addition to
other benefits, as well as information on
picking the right glass. “It’s a very impor-
tant issue as it ties into efforts to tighten
the building codes,” commented Farrar. 

The Technical Committee made plans
to review the draft. 

Under the topic of
“new business,” GANA
executive vice president
Bill Yanek proposed to
the division a future proj-
ect to consider: pulling
together information on
capacity utilization. Kim
Mann, GANA’s general
counsel, noted that the Federal Trade
Commission and the Justice Department
have guidelines that do allow trade asso-
ciations to compile such sensitive infor-
mation, so the question remaining for
the group at large was one of their inter-
est in such a project. 

As one member pointed out, “If [a
survey were] conducted today—we’re
talking about capacity utilization—a
week later all of the information might
be obsolete.”

Mann agreed that it would need to be
an ongoing process that would eventually
show tendencies within the industry. 

Other concerns were that not all float
manufacturers are represented within
the association (an invitation to par-
ticipate would be extended, was the
staff response) and that the term “ca-
pacity” would need to be better de-
fined as the cullet to sand ratios differ
among manufacturers.

Ultimately the discussion was sus-
pended—at least until GANA staff has
further researched the topic. 

continued on page 48

GANA Holds
Technical Meetings
During Glass Week 

Making Way for
PROGRESS
By Megan Headley and Ellen Rogers

Bill Yanek
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T he Insulating Glass Manufactur-
ers Alliance (IGMA) opened its
10th annual meeting—co-

located with Glass Week—with the
Glazing Guidelines and Gas Perme-
ability working groups. The first item
on the agenda during the Glazing
Guidelines working group meeting was
to further review TM 3000, North
American Glazing Guidelines for
Sealed Insulating Glass for Commer-
cial and Residential Use, and a pro-
posal to increase the minimum
heights of setting blocks. 

“What we are seeing in the residen-
tial market is that the setting blocks
aren’t high enough and we’re getting
water trapped in the glazing channel,”
commented Margaret Webb, executive
director of IGMA. 

Rather than adopting a proposal to
increase the minimum setting block
height, to 6.7 mm for aluminum extru-
sions and 6 mm for PVC extrusions,
the group ultimately decided to elabo-
rate upon the current language in the
document to better clarify for readers
the importance of setting blocks—so
those users can make their own de-
terminations as to what’s appropriate. 

The meeting of the Gas Permeabil-
ity working group revolved around dis-
cussions of the group’s research
project on gas permeability of edge
seal assemblies (see August 2009
USGlass, page 14, for related story).
With components to test assembled,
the lab, CAN-BEST, is working to im-
prove the testing process itself to es-
tablish a thus far elusive normal
baseline for testing. 

Elie Alkhoury of CAN-BEST walked
listeners through the laboratory’s
testing apparatus and process, and

the inconsistent results received thus
far in the baseline testing. As
Alkhoury explained, “There’s some-
thing there that’s causing us to vary.”
The group began, and agreed to con-
tinue, to brainstorm ways in which to
resolve the challenges and move the
stalled research project forward. 

The thermal stress working group
continued to solicit examples of thermal
stress breakage and reviewed its field
service inspection form and results.
The group also reviewed contributions
to the thermal stress bulletin in the
making, which is pulling from various
companies’ information on the topic
with the goal of creating a matrix of risk
factors leading to thermal stress. 

The day ended with further work on
the Design Consideration for Multiple Air
Space IGUs document by the task group
of the same name. The group reviewed
for the first time together those sections
that have been drafted, and the largely
editorial comments on those sections,
before assigning the remaining sections
to group members to complete. 

IGMA Members 
Address New Business 

IGMA members also looked at some
future projects. Dan Haglin of FDR De-
sign Inc. gave a presentation on a
topic that could become a new re-
search project for the organization. He
explained that his company had begun
working with the company MOCON on
a new technology it is making avail-
able for testing gas permeability. The
technology is based on optical fluo-
rescence; a fluorescent sticker essen-
tially is placed within the IGU and
when a certain light is shined on it the
tester is able to determine gas loss or

decay. Haglin said that the device, of-
ficially rolled out for use by the glass
industry on April 1, provided fast and
accurate readings of gas permeability
during his testing. 

Webb reminded her listeners’ of the
testing IGMA had undertaken to re-
search the effectiveness of the Gas-
Glass device and suggested that the
same might be done with MOCON’s
new technology. The technical services
committee agreed that Webb, Haglin
and others might start to pull together
some information on this topic before
the group at a future meeting.

In other new business, John Kent
forwarded a request from the Insulat-
ing Glass Certification Council (IGCC),
asking if IGMA would be interested in
developing a test specification for
bent or curved IGUs. Based on a re-
quest he had received, he suggested
that IGMA might be the best place to
begin to undertake research on bent
IGUs, their relationship with flat IGUs
and whether or not it is reasonable to
say that testing of flat units covers
bent units as well. 

“There needs to be some research
into the topic and IGMA is the place to
do this,” he said. 

The committee agreed to create a
task group to further investigate the
need or possibility of creating such a
specification. 

Finally, during a joint IGMA-GANA In-
sulating Glass Division meeting, mem-
bers received an update on a new
project to create a joint web page that
will house glass technical documents
from these two associations, hopefully
in addition to others. The site would be
a resource of links for anyone looking
to find any glass-related publication.
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Making Way for PROGRESS
continued from page 46

GANA Members Work to
Get Ahead of Energy Issues 

When it came to work items during
this year’s meeting of the Energy Com-
mittee, at the top of the list was a dis-
cussion of the American Society of
Hearting, Refrigerating and Air Condi-
tioning Engineers (ASHRAE) updated
2010 standard, and the association’s po-
tential appeal of several of the stan-
dards key issues.  

The 2010 revisions to Standard 90.1,
Energy Standard for Buildings Except
Low-Rise Residential Buildings would
change the prescriptive path to, among
other things, reduce the window to wall
ratio from 40 percent to 30 percent (see
November 2009 USGlass, page 14, for a
related article). The association has
worked tirelessly to prevent this and
other revisions that would ultimately
limit the types of glass products used
in buildings. Due to these efforts
ASHRAE is considering some compro-
mises—but because they may not be
considering these soon enough GANA
is looking to submit an appeal insisting
upon changing these new requirements
that could hurt the industry. 

As Tom Culp of Birch Point Consult-
ing, now GANA’s Glazing Industry
Code consultant, commented, “For
now, the 2010 version will have a 30-
percent limit and the 40-percent ver-
sion will not be ready in time. That’s
one reason we should bring forth this
appeal. The 40-percent path that
they’re working on it’s not clear that
they’ll finish that—ever,” Culp added.
“We’re back to where we were, which is
just to fight before they pass the 30-
percent window to wall ratio as is.”

The committee agreed to create a
task group to take on the task of prepar-
ing that appeal to ASHRAE. 

Thom Zaremba, who now also repre-
sents GICC, said there will be a number
of appeals to the updated standard
from other industries before it is
adopted. As Zaremba pointed out, if the
codes are driving to a 30-percent in-
crease in energy efficiency this cycle,
where are they going to go next cycle?

Culp added with an attempt at opti-
mism, saying, “Not everything is nega-
tive on the ASHRAE side. We have
opened their eyes to daylighting and
they’re starting to make headway there.”

Next on the agenda, Nathalie
Thibault of Prelco gave a report on
the Solar Products and Applications
task group, explaining that the group
had finalized its scope and objectives.
The group also has started working
on matrix of products they’d like to
address. “The matrix is to try to help
us see what products we’d like to ad-
dress, as there are quite a few out
there,” Thibault explained. The ma-
trix would also help clarify how glass
fits into, for example, various photo-
voltaic products. 

Yanek provided a brief update on
GANA: Energy. To begin, he summarized
GANA’s work on making improvements
on behalf of the commercial glass indus-
try to the proposed Building STAR legis-
lation (see April 2010 USGlass, page 18,
for related article). “You’re going to be
hearing more about this,” Yanek com-
mented. As he pointed out, the associa-
tion’s proposed changes are basic and
technical in nature, and wouldn’t cost
extra, so the group is optimistic that these
changes will be adopted. 

Decorative Division
Discussions Take Place 

The Decorative Division was busy
preparing a number of information
documents, presentations and even a
new website. 

The Glazing Material and Compati-
bility Task Group, chaired by Michelle
Burns of Ferro Corp., met first and
worked on completing a GIB titled As-
sessing the Compatibility of Glazing Ma-
terials. The task group passed a motion
to move the document to the technical
committee for review and ballot. 

The group also dis-
cussed putting together
a list of tests that are
done on decorative glass.
Prior to the meeting the
division had approached
one testing agency about
the types of test, as well
as companies that use

them. The agency voiced concern that
the document would not be able to be
inclusive because the field of decorative
glass is so large. Greg Saroka of Goldray
Industries suggested that members sub-
mit information on their problem areas
to create a list of things to be aware of as
potential concerns.

The Product Color and Durability Sub-
committee meeting, chaired by Jeff Nixon
of Glass Coatings and Concepts, met next
to review a “properties glossary” that will
focus on color and appearance terminol-
ogy. In addition, the group discussed a
document about durability characteris-
tics. Nixon said this has been hard to for-
mulate as these terms are more involved
than color terminology. 

“We have opened their eyes to 
daylighting and they’re starting 

to make headway there.”
—Tom Culp, 

Birch Point Consulting, on ASHRAE

Up & Coming 
GANA’s next conference is its Fall

Conference, scheduled for August
23-26, 2010, at the Embassy Suites
in Kansas City, Mo.

IGMA’s next meeting is its Fall
Technical Meeting, scheduled for
September 8-10, 2010, at the Hilton
in Niagara Falls, Ontario. continued on page 50

Greg Saroka
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Providing IG units with the lowest
failure rate in the industry – a low
0.20% after twenty years – that’s
how we protect your brand. At
Cardinal, our IG units with
XL Edge® are built to last – 20
years and counting, guaranteed.
And we sign each and every unit
for easy reference if a claim is
ever registered. We build our
brand strong to keep your brand
even stronger. Get the full brand
story at cardinalcorp.com.

Cardinal IG Company / Superior glass products for residential windows and doors
A CARDINAL GLASS INDUSTRIES COMPANY
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“The goal is to create a
benchmark way for fab-
ricators to assure that
durability is being ad-
dressed properly given
where the product will
end up,” said Kris Vockler
of ICD High Performance
Coatings, division chair.

Nixon added, “We want to provide
definitions and test methods to allows
us to communicate effectively about
these properties.”

Mirror Division 
Updates GIBs and Goals

Several projects are in the works for
the Mirror Division, and one discussion
during its Technical Committee meet-
ing centered on the group’s Mirrors:
Handle with Care document, which was
published more than five years ago.

Mandy Marxen of Gardner Glass Prod-
ucts currently is working on updating
the document. The plan is to take the ex-
isting document and put it into the for-
mat of a GIB. The group also discussed
re-orienting the focus of the document
to better address mirror handling.

The group also is continuing to ex-
plore the subject of concentrating solar
panels and how it can become more in-
volved in this area.

“Concentrating solar
panels are still evolving
and there is still much to
learn,” said Jim Ventre of
Vitro, who serves as the
division chair.

During the group’s di-
vision meeting, discus-
sion focused primarily on
the development of a new website. These
efforts are being spearheaded by Marxen.

“The goals for the re-design include a
simple, streamlined process, a modern
appearance and to address the con-
cerns of the architectural and design
community,” Marxen said. “The new
site will provide a way to help people
easily find the information they need.”

New Resources 
on Safety Glazing 

As the use of and demand for lami-
nated glass grows due to ever-increas-
ing security requirements, groups
within GANA are making an effort to
make available information and educa-
tion about the use of and designing with
protective glazing and laminated glass,
particularly the Protective Glazing Com-
mittee and Laminating Division. 

As a means for educating the archi-
tectural community, the Protective Glaz-
ing Committee has created a Protective

Making Way for PROGRESS
continued from page 48
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Glazing 101 presentation that currently
is being reviewed by the American In-
stitute of Architects. The script for the
presentation is in draft form and covers
areas such as bullet and bomb blast re-
sistance, among others.

“Presently, it is mostly focused on
standards and test methods and how to
understand performance in these
areas,” explained Valerie Block, chair of
the committee. 

In addition, the committee is work-
ing with the Protective Glazing Council
International to jointly develop its Pro-
tective Glazing Manual. The task group
has one last section to finish and is re-
viewing edits, with publication ex-
pected in the near future. 

The group also is working on a draft
of a GIB on screening out ultraviolet
radiation with laminated glass. With
edits reviewed during the meeting, the

draft will be sent out for a final review
before it is balloted. 

The Laminating Division also has
been hard at work and has published
three GIBs: Emergency Egress, Hurricane
Substitution Explanation and Laminated
Glass Weight. In addition, a 2009 version
of the Laminated Glass Reference Man-
ual also was published last year. 

Julie Schimmelpen-
ningh of Solutia Inc.
provided an update on
ASTM working group
22334, New Specifica-
tion for Consumer
Safety for Glass Furni-
ture. She explained that
the group is focusing on
horizontal, non-uni-
formly supported appli-
cations, such as tabletops. 

“The group is saying that all safety

glass used in these applications must
meet ANSI Z97.1. They also do not want
to have to label the glass,” Schim-
melpenningh said. 

A draft of the specification currently is
being reviewed; Schimmelpenningh said
the intent is to publish it as a voluntary
standard and not move it on to CPSC. 

Recognizing the importance of edu-
cating the industry on safety glazing in
furniture applications, the division
formed a task group that will write a
GIB on glass in furniture. 

Tempering Division 
Talks with IWCA

The Tempering Division’s Construction
Subcommittee began with an update on
its communications with the International
Window Cleaning Association (IWCA).

continued on page 52
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“Over the years we’ve talked a lot about these communica-
tions with the IWCA,” said Greg Carney, a GANA consultant for
the Tempering and BEC divisions. “We’ve had good dialogue
and challenging dialogues at times. We’ve also felt that the
IWCA wanted to foster good relationships with us and the last
four IWCA presidents have been very positive to work with.”

The two groups plan to hold a conference call to further
identify things they can do together to benefit both groups.
This includes the development of a best practices document
on construction site protection of architectural glass, which is
currently at the task group level.  Another focus area is the de-
velopment of a best practices document for window cleaners
that will focus on heat-treated glass.

Fire-Rated Glazing Council 
Prepares for Code Updates 

Education committee chair Jeff Razwick of Technical Glass
Products reported that the fire-rated glazing chapter of the
Protective Glazing Manual, which GANA is co-developing with
the Protective Glazing Council International, is completed, and
they are also working on a script for the online version of a
fire-rated glazing presentation.  

In addition, Zaremba provided an update on some building
code issues, focusing on a number of proposals to the Inter-
national Building Code. Referencing last year’s code hearings,
Zaremba said there were a number of rulings “that have been
challenging during the public comment period.” These include
FS 0004, which proposed eliminating the use of automatic
sprinklers to establish compliance with ASTM E119 or UL 263.
Zaremba said there have been two public comments on this
proposal, so it will be heard during the International Code
Council (ICC) hearings taking place this month. 

Another code change proposal is FS21, which essentially
says that if two buildings are constructed in a single block
within a certain vicinity they must have a certain percent-
age of fire-rated glazing on the exterior. The proposal was
disapproved during the last round of hearings, but it has re-
ceived two public comments, including one from GICC, so it
will be heard again. Zaremba also discussed proposal FS100,
which would eliminate the exception that says a maximum
transmitted temperature end rise is not required in build-
ings equipped throughout with an automatic sprinkler sys-
tem. The proposal was originally approved, but UL has since
challenged, so it, too, will be heard in May.   ■

M e g a n  H e a d l e y is the
editor and E l l e n  R o g e r s
is a contributing editor of
USGlass.
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All of Tubelite’s architectural aluminum extrusions are now made from recycled aluminum. 

Minimum post-consumer content of 34% and pre-consumer content of 50% provides an 

industry leading total recycled content of more than 80%.

The fi nishing touch of environmentally friendly anodizing or painting reduces 90% of waste 

by-products, and safely removes VOC’s.

www.EcoLuminum.com

Walker, Michigan  I  www.tubeliteinc.com
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machinery and equipment
Glaston Offers 
Options for Low-E Cutting

With the increasing demand for low-
E products, Glaston Bavelloni has en-
larged its range of low-E cutting
solutions, including the REV and Syn-
cro low-E cutting lines. Upon request,
the REV models are available equipped
with an automatic device for shaped
and straight edge deletion, which is car-
ried out by a cup wheel system. The re-
dressing cycle of the wheel is carried
out directly on the glass edge automat-
ically and requires no intervention by
the operator. The device is equipped
with a suction/filtering unit of the pow-
der produced during the grinding or
dressing operations.

The Syncro cutting technology range
can be supplied with an automatic de-

vice (peripheral wheel) for edge dele-
tion. The NC controls both the grinding
path and pressure, as well as the rota-
tion speed of the wheel as adjusted ac-
cording to its diameter, which is
automatically read.
❙❙➤ www.glaston.net

adhesives and sealants
UltraGlaze Offers 
Flexibility and Efficiency

GE SSG4600 UltraGlaze™ from Mo-
mentive Performance Materials in Al-
bany, N.Y., is a high-strength, two-part
silicone elastomeric adhesive/sealant
for use in a multitude of structural
glazing applications, including the fab-
rication and shop glazing of curtainwall
systems. 

The company says that the combina-
tion of durability, flexibility and
strength means that SSG4600 can be
used in an array of façade bonding and
sealing applications, including protec-
tive glazing applications. Due to the
combination of high tensile and tear
strength and great flexibility, the prod-
uct can remain intact when exposed to
extreme conditions.
❙❙➤ www.ge.com/silicones

storefront and curtainwall 
Vitro America™ Expands
the Meaning of “Classic”

Memphis-based Vitro America has
introduced a comprehensive line of ar-
chitectural aluminum products de-
signed to complement its full line of
architectural glass in its Classic Line™. 

The Classic Line™ Series 200, 300
and 500 entrances incorporate a corner
block construction with an interlocking
design, mechanical fasteners and back-
up plates. The company says this con-
struction ensures structural integrity
and eliminates the need for welded cor-
ners, enabling the glazing contractor to
modify the doors quickly by taking
them apart and cutting them down to
size, as needed. 

The Classic Line storefront systems
include a specially designed full-height
interior leg sill flashing for enhanced
protection against water infiltration.
The systems also include full-depth
pockets that remove the need for flat
fillers at the perimeters and allow direct
anchor attachment to the substrate. 

To further streamline fabrication and
installation of its screw-spline systems,
the company offers the TIME FAB-
SAVER™ hydraulic punch press and die
sets to glazing contractors. 

The company says impact-resistant
systems are planned for availability this
summer.
❙❙➤ www.vitroamerica.com    

dynamic glazing
SAGE Introduces 
Energy-Efficient, Energy-
Generating Window 

SAGE Electrochromics Inc. in Farib-
ault, Minn., has unveiled what it calls
the world’s most energy-efficient win-
dow glass. The new suite of products is
the first to combine electronically
tintable “dynamic window” technology
with high R-value, triple-pane con-
struction. The result is a window that
provides greater thermal and visual
comfort than any equivalently config-
ured glazing product. 

ShowCase
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skylights 
Major Skylights Offer
Major Energy Savings

Major Industries Inc. in Wausau,
Wis., wants to help illuminate inte-
rior spaces with energy-saving natu-
ral light. The company says its
skylights and translucent curtain-
wall are a cost-effective and envi-
ronmentally friendly alternative to
artificial lighting. 

The company offers a range of
daylighting products, from Guardian
275® translucent panel skylights
and curtainwall, which controls
glare and virtually eliminates dam-
aging UV rays, to Auburn® Engi-
neered skylights in glass,
polycarbonate multi-wall or acrylic
glazing.
❙❙➤ www.majorskylights.com 
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Tests show the dy-
namic, triple-glazed
glass has an insulating
R-value higher than 8,
compared to an R-3
value typical of most
low-E insulating glass
units. Combining super
insulation with a dy-
namic tinting capabil-
ity provides a
16-percent energy im-
provement over static
triple-lite glass with
low-E, and better than
a 50 percent improve-
ment over monolithic
glazing. 

SAGE’s dynamic tinting technology
uses nanotechnology, which users can
change electronically from clear to
opaque to manage daylight. The tech-

nology saves building energy by man-
aging natural daylight and solar heat
gain. 
❙❙➤ www.sage-ec.com. 

transportation 
MyGlassTruck Releases
Curtain-Side Glass Carrier 

MyGlassTruck.com in Glassboro, N.J.,
has announced the addition of a new
24-foot aluminum curtain-side glass
carrier truck body to its line-up of com-
mercial glass transport systems. The
curtain-side body protects glass from
weather and highway debris like
a van body while providing
open access for loading
glass like a flatbed or
trailer. 

The weather-resistant
curtain is made from a single
piece of PVC-coated double-weave

polyester designed for long-term use.
Each curtain is double-hemmed and
reinforced with high-frequency
welded webbing to maximize tension-
ing capabilities. The curtains are avail-
able in a wide variety of colors and
also can be imprinted with custom
graphics. Ball-bearing rollers sur-
rounded on three sides by a one-one
piece aluminum track ensure that the
curtain glides easily. 
❙❙➤ www.myglasstruck.com  
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Stay-Flat™
Vacuum/Flotation Tables
Eases Glass Handling 

Large, heavy pieces of glass requiring
the application of special coatings or
screen-printed designs can be difficult
to handle, but Graphic Parts Interna-

tional Inc. (GPI) in
Chicago, part of the A.W.T.
World Trade Group, aims to
make the process easier with
its a vacuum hold-
down/flotation tables.

Manufactured using a proprietary

process and built
around an all-aluminum hon-

eycomb core for maximum airflow,
the Stay-Flat™ vacuum table is
covered with thick top and bottom

plates for extra strength, and a durable,
non-oxidizing, anodized aluminum
tabletop that resists warping. GPI offers
a stainless-steel surface for tough ap-
plications, as well as Formica and phe-
nolic tabletops for sensitive materials. 

In moving the glass to the next sta-
tion, the hold-down table becomes a
flotation table that uses “blowback” to
lift the glass and ready it for transport.
Recessed rollers and specially designed
rubber-coated guides help glide the
glass along if necessary. Maintenance-
free vacuum motors feature a multi-
stage centrifugal design to quickly and
quietly provide hold-down. 

ShowCase
continued

ABC Aluminum Offers
Economic Solutions

ABC Aluminum Solutions in San
Diego is offering economical alu-
minum manufacturing solutions from
basic mill-finished extrusions to com-
plex curtainwall assemblies. The
company offers prime aluminum bil-
let using automated manufacturing
and packaging equipment. The com-
pany also employs proprietary quality
control and continuous improvement
systems, processes and procedures
managed in compliance with
ISO9001:2000 certification. 
❙❙➤ www.abc-aluminum.com

Custom-Bilt Metals in Chino, Calif.,
and AAlcan Composites USA in Ben-
ton, Ky., have joined the PPG Certi-
fied Metal Panel Program
(PPG/CMPP), administered by the
PPG coil and extrusion coatings
group. The certification program is
designed to give architects a direct
channel to metal panel manufactur-
ers certified by PPG to apply Duranar
coatings …   ■

briefly ...
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NewsMakers

new hires
NSG Group Names Former
DuPont Exec Craig Naylor
as President and CEO

The board of the NSG
Group has appointed
former DuPont executive
Craig Naylor as its new
president and chief exec-
utive officer (CEO). He
succeeds Katsuji Fuji-
moto, who will now
serve as chairperson of

NSG Group; Fujimoto takes the place of
Yozo Izuhara, who will be retiring
from the company in June. Naylor
joined the company on May 1 as “CEO

designate,” and will assume the role of
president and CEO on June 29.

Fujimoto took on the role of CEO
temporarily following Stuart Cham-
bers’ resignation in September 2009. 

Naylor completed a 36-year inter-
national career with DuPont in 2006,
as group vice president for DuPont
Electronic and Communication Tech-
nologies, and was a non-executive di-
rector of Delphi Corp. from 2005 to
2009.

In the course of his career at
DuPont, he worked in China, Switzer-
land, Japan and the United States, in
positions in engineering, production
management, manufacturing, prod-

uct development, sales and marketing
and global business management.
Naylor holds a degree in chemical en-
gineering from Stevens Institute of
Technology in New Jersey.

“We are delighted that Craig is join-
ing the Group as president and CEO,”
says Izuhara. “He brings to the com-
pany extensive international manage-
ment experience and expertise in
product development, manufacturing
and marketing.”

Naylor adds, “I am delighted and
honored to have been invited to lead
the NSG Group and I am greatly look-
ing forward to the challenge. The
Group enjoys an excellent reputation
in the industry for quality and service,
innovation, technical excellence and a
strong product range. My aim will be
to provide leadership to enable the
Group to further strengthen its fi-
nances, improve its competitiveness
and to grow profitably.”

Apogee Moves Austin
From Viracon VP to
Harmon President 

Minneapolis-based
Harmon Inc. has an-
nounced its new presi-
dent, Bradley J. Austin.
Austin previously was
senior vice president,
sales and marketing for
Viracon. Austin reports
to Russell Huffer, chair
and chief executive offi-

cer of Apogee Enterprises, parent com-
pany of both Harmon and Viracon.

Austin joined Viracon in 1978. He
started in field sales working directly
with customers on design assistance,
budget and return on investment cost-
ing, specification writing and as the li-
aison between the architect, the
company and the glazing contractor. In
1985, Austin was named director of ar-
chitectural sales, where he was respon-
sible for the inside sales and technical
service departments. He was later
named vice president and general man-

Craig Naylor
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deaths 
Former Hegla USA President Murdered 

Peter Weith, former president of Hegla’s U.S. headquarters in Forest Park,
Ga., has been identified as one of the victims of a triple homicide that took
place on April 14. It is currently under investigation in New Mexico. 

According to an article in the Las Cruces Sun-News, Weith and Gilles L. and
Helga Harries deLisle were found dead on April 15 at the deLisle’s home in
Mesilla, N.M. The Weiths and deLisles had been friends since the 1960s, when
they attended college in the University of California system, the article reported. 

A statement issued by Hegla on April 19 on the death of the 68-year-old
founder of its U.S. operations noted, “Peter founded Hegla’s U.S. operations in
1995 and had led the global company’s growth into the U.S. market until his re-
tirement a few months ago. Although semi-retired, Peter was still actively in-
volved in both sales and product development projects and was scheduled to
retire June 30 of this year.”

Weith is survived by his wife, Barbara. Anyone wishing to send a memorial in
Weith’s name should contact the non-profit Physicians Committee for Respon-
sible Medicine (www.pcrm.org), of which Weith was an avid member. 

Admiral Glass’ Jack Farber Passes Away
Jack Farber of Admiral Glass, passed away on March 28 following a long ill-

ness. He was 89.
Farber moved to Southern California from Chicago in the early 1940s with

his wife, Ethel. He enlisted in the Army and served in the Italian campaign in
World War II with the 88th Infantry Division. He was wounded in Italy and was
awarded the Purple Heart.

After the war, he started Admiral Glass in Alhambra, Calif. By the ’70s he had
grown the company to an organization of more than 20 glass shops and three
glass distribution locations around the state. 

Farber served as the then National Glass Dealers Association president from
1976 to 1978, and was instrumental in forming the Auto Glass Committee for
Highway Safety.

Farber is survived by his son Ken, daughters Carol and Laurie, seven grand-
children and one great grandson. 

Bradley J.
Austin
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ager of Marcon Coatings, another
Apogee company, for 18 months before
returning to Viracon to lead domestic,
international field and inside sales, as
well as marketing, technical services
and research and development as sen-
ior vice president.

Austin’s leadership team at Harmon
includes Chad Hoffmann, vice pres-
ident of operations, and Robby Sauls,
vice president of contract sales.

The official role of president of Har-
mon has remained empty since the

departure of Charles
Mowrey in 2008 (see
March 2008 USGlass,
page 72).

The company also
has announced that
Robert (Bob) Ford has
joined the team as a
field sales representa-
tive. In his new role,

Ford will work closely with architects
and customers in Northern Florida,
including Tampa and Orlando; Ala-
bama; Chattanooga, Tennessee; and
Valdosta, Ga. Ford has been in the in-

dustry for several years, having
worked for companies including
BASF, Solutia and Interpane Glass. 
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Since 1906, J. Sussman, Inc. has specialized in man-
ufacturing the finest custom metal windows, projected
ventilators and casements. We also offer completely
engineered skylight systems. Our metal bending ser-
vices are second to none. In house glass bending al-
lows us to be a single source supplier with full control
and responsibility of our products.
Sunbilt Solar Products, an affiliated company manu-
factures and supplies sunrooms complete with glass
and all accessories. These sunrooms are high end
and are suitable for commercial as
well as residential installations in all
areas of the country.

J. SUSSMAN, INC.

WINDOWS SKYLIGHTS WALKWAYS SUNROOMS GLASS and METAL BENDING

Since 1906

109-10 180th Street Jamaica, New York 11433

AMERICA'S FINEST CUSTOM MADE WINDOWS
Tel: 718-297-0228 Fax: 718-297-3090

Custom Windows
Skylights
Walkways
Sunrooms

Church Windows
Glass & Metal Bending

FINE ARCHITECTURAL METAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

www.jsussmaninc.com
www.sunbilt.com

TM

continued on page 60

Robert (Bob)
Ford

retirement
Salem Announces Hanes’ Retirement

Salem Distributing Company in Winston-Salem, N.C., an-
nounced that HHoward Hanes, president of the company, re-
tired May 15. Hanes joined Salem in 1989 as vice president
and has served as president since 2005. He has a total of 44
years experience in the glass industry with Corning, Super-Cut
and Carolina Mirror.

While at Salem, Hanes directed equipment sales during the
glass industry’s growth into automated fabricating processes.
He also oversaw the development of a stone division, Salem
Stone, which markets a line of fabricating equipment to the
stone industry. Hanes was also instrumental as president of managing
Salem’s transition from a privately owned company to a 100-percent em-
ployee-owned company.

Upon retirement, Hanes is looking forward to traveling with his wife, spend-
ing time with his grandchildren and working on his golf and tennis game.

Howard
Hanes
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NewsMakers
continued

I want to start/continue my FREE SUBSCRIPTION to UUSGlass: � YES  � NO
Name: _______________________________  Signature: _______________________________ Date: ________________
Company: ___________________________________________  Title:_______________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________ City: __________________ State: ________ Zip: ____________
Phone: ________________________ Fax: __________________ Email: ________________________________________
1. Please check the ONE category that BEST describes the business 

activity of your company:
1000 � Fabricator 1100 � Manufacturer
2000 � Contract Glazier/ 3000 � Distributor/Wholesaler

Glazing Subcontractor 3100 � Architect/Specifier
5000 � Services to the field 4000 � Retailer/Dealer
6000 � Other (please specify): ______________________________

2. Please check ALL the products or services your company buys/sells:
C � Flat/Fabricated Glass F � Architectural Metals
D � Windows/Window Hardware E � Doors/Door Hardware
G � Bent, Etched, Beveled Glass H � Machinery & Equipment
I � Insulating Glass J � Plastic/Glazing Alternatives
K � Storefronts/Curtainwall L � Sealants/Adhesives
M � Glaziers’ Hardware, Tools N � Shower Door/Tub Enclosures
O � Mirrors/Mirror Products P � Coating/Tinting/Film
Q � Other (please describe): _______________________________

4. Number of employees at this location:
A � 1-4 B � 5-9 C � 10-19
D � 20-49 E � 50-99 F � 100+

6. Please check all the organizations that you are a member of:  A � AAMA  B � GANA  C � NGA  D � AGA  E � IGMA

MY BUSINESS IS ENGAGED IN THE 
GLASS, METAL AND/OR GLASS-METAL 

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES FIELD.

� YES  � NO

� Check here to also subscribe to the
free, daily USGlass e-mail newsletter, 

USGlass News Network (USGNN).

I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE MY 
SUBSCRIPTION IN THE FORM OF:

� PRINT  � DIGITAL
3. Please check AALL the types of work
your company performs:
C � Commercial R �   Residential
A � Automotive O � Other

5. What other publications do you receive:
B � Glass Digest A � Glass Magazine C � Neither

Subscriptions are free to all qualified recipients at U.S. addresses. Addresses outside the U.S. please add $80 per year for surface mail. 
By checking yes and signing this form, I also agree to allow publisher to contact me via fax and/or telephone in the future.

Subscribe to USGlass® for FREE: fax this to 630/482-3003
or subscribe online at www.glass.com/subcenter.php
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promotions 
Perreiah Named General 
Manager of Kawneer North America 

Diana Perreiah has assumed the role of gen-
eral manager for Kawneer Co. Inc. in Norcross,
Ga. In her new role, Perreiah will be responsible
for guiding the executive management team and
oversight of company operations, as well as
leading operational excellence, capturing pro-
ductivity gains and delivering customer service
for the company. 

Perreiah most recently held the position of vice
president of business operations for the company.

She has been with the company since 1986 in various roles. 

U.S. Aluminum Appoints Regional Sales Rep
United States Aluminum has appointed April Fisk as archi-

tectural sales representative for Colorado, Oklahoma and West
Texas. Fisk has been with the company for 17 years working in
various roles including fabrication, customer service and as the
company’s service center manager in Houston.   ■

Diana
Perreiah
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800-962-8088
http://www.actionbullet.com

Manufacturer of Bullet and Blast Resistant:

� �� �Windows Doors        Curtainwall Systems      Operable Windows

Also Available, Transaction Windows and Accessories:

� �� �Speak-thrus       Dealtrays       Package Passers       Fiberglass Panels

Our Products Meet the Following Bullet and Blast Criteria:

�
�
�

�
Low Level DoD Blast        GSA Level C and D Blast

High Level DoS Blast        UL 752 Ballistics

Action Bullet Resistant is a self certified Veteran owned Small Business

Our Systems are designed to be easy to fabricate and install so don’t be shy.

[ d a t e b o o k ]
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G lass industry professionals in Texas and beyond
flocked to San Antonio during Glass TEXpo™, co-
sponsored by the Texas Glass Association (TGA)

and UUSGlass magazine, April 15-16. 
“We feel it’s very important to do these small shows,”

commented Mary Hester of JLM Wholesale, “because the
folks that can’t get to the
big shows come to these
shows and it’s important
to them to meet their ven-
dors and to have these
educational opportuni-
ties.” In addition to ex-
hibits, attendees took
part in seminars covering
a range of architectural
glass topics. 

During the TGA Awards
Breakfast on April 15, the
association recognized a
number of members’ con-
tributions to the industry.
Robin DeHaven of Bin-
swanger Glass received
the TGA Star Award (see
April 2010 UUSGlass, page
52, for related story)
and Deron Patterson of
PPG Industries was recipi-
ent of the prestigious Lou Green Award. 

“I was very honored to win that award,” Patterson told
USGlass. He won the award for working on the behalf of the
association on the energy codes.

At the end of the breakfast, the association also rec-
ognized Virginia Lee, association executive director, for
her contributions, dedication and commitment to the
TGA and industry over the years. Lee will be retiring at
the end of the year after nearly 20 years of service to a
variety of glass associations in Texas. 

TEXpo will return to San Antonio in Spring 2012.    ■

TEXpo™ Takes 
Place in San Antonio 

Reviews&Previews

To see the full event schedule, visit
www.usglassmag.com/events.php.

Virginia Lee, outgoing
executive director of the
Texas Glass Association, and
Deron Patterson of PPG
Industries were both honored
during the TGA/TEXpo
Awards Breakfast.

SEE US AT THE 2010 AIA CONVENTION
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theBusiness
continued from page 72
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help to them. You become the ultimate team player. You help
those under you who don’t know as much as you do and when
you see a situation or encounter a problem that is new to you,
ask for help and then you do whatever is suggested. You never
criticize … you encourage. You never ridicule … you become
supportive. You learn as much as you can about anything and
everything that will make you a better employee and you will-
ingly share what you know in a helpful way to those who can
most benefit from what you know. And you accept every new
assignment with energy and enthusiasm. And most impor-
tantly, you don’t let up for the next 90 days.” 

“And then what?” he asked. 
“Then you quit,” I replied. 
“I don’t get it,” he said. 
“What do you mean you don’t get it? It’s perfect. Just about

the time they become impressed with you and dependent
upon you, you get the revenge you want so badly by telling
them you quit. What could be better?” 

“Oh, now I get it,” he finally replied. “It’s brilliant … Bruney
was right … you’re much smarter than he is … he wanted
me to blow the place up … something about pipe bombs …” 

“One last thing, kid,” I said. “Give me your home phone num-
ber cause I want to call you in a few months to see how it went.” 

Several months passed by and I completely forgot about the
caller and his situation until one day Jungle Jim Bruney called
me. He wanted to let me know that one of his kids was getting
married and that he expected a nice gift from me for the event.
While he was pressuring me to identify how much I was going
to spend on his daughter, I remembered the incident with the
young caller from so many months prior and found his num-
ber. I called that same evening to see what had happened. 

“So how did it go?” I asked after explaining who I was and
why I had called. 

“How did what go?” he asked. 
“You know … my plan for you to get revenge upon your em-

ployer by making yourself so valuable to him and then quitting.” 
“Well it was kinda strange,” he replied. “I did exactly as you

told me to do and then weird things began to happen. After
about three weeks, they gave me a raise and I didn’t even have
to ask for one. And then they started giving me more re-
sponsibility and once or twice even thanked me for doing
such a good job. Sometimes they actually asked me for my
opinion about important matters. It was incredible. 

“Perfect!” I exclaimed. “You had ’em right where you
wanted ’em. So then you quit, right?” 

“Quit? Why would I quit? Things were going great.” 
“But I thought you couldn’t stand it and you wanted to ex-

tract your revenge on them,” I stated somewhat confused by
the change of heart I was hearing. 

“Oh, I’d never quit now,” he replied quite emphatically. “You
see, they’ve changed … they’ve really changed.” 

Yes … I guess THEY did!!!   ■
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ADHESIVES/SEALANTS
Adhesives, General
Bohle America
13850 Ballantyne Corporate Place
Suite 500
Charlotte, NC 28277
Phone: 704/887-3457
Fax: 704/887-3456
www.bohleamerica.com

Dow Corning Corporation
2200 West Salzburg Road
Midland, MI  48686
Phone: 989/496-6000
www.dowcorning.com/construction
construction@dowcorning.com

Vitro America
965 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 800/238-6057
www.vitroamerica.com
sales@vitroamerica.com

Glazing Compounds
Omaha Wholesale Hardware
1201 Pacific Street
Omaha, NE 68108
Phone: 800/238-4566
Fax: 402/444-1659

ARCHITECTURAL GLASS
Architectural Glass,
General
Berman Glass Editions
1-1244 Cartwright Street
Vancouver, BC V6H3R8
Canada
Phone: 604/684-8332
Fax: 604/684-8373
www.bermanglass.com
info@bermanglass.com

Oldcastle Glass®

68 manufacturing 
locations throughout 
North America
Phone: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastleglass.com

Virginia Glass Products Corp.
P.O. Box 5431
Martinsville, VA 24115
Phone: 800/368-3011
Fax: 276/956-3020
www.va-glass.com
info@va-glass.com

Vitro America
965 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 800/238-6057
www.vitroamerica.com
sales@vitroamerica.com

Acid Etched Glass
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
Phone: 201/553-1850
Fax: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Walker Glass Co. Ltd.
9551 Ray Lawson
Montreal, QC H7X 3K7 Canada
Phone: 888/320-3030
Fax: 514/351-3010
www.walkerglass.com

Block
Decalite Ltd.
The Portergate Ecclesall Road
Sheffield S11-8NX, UK
Phone: 01142-096096
Fax: 01142-096001

Curved/Bent
California Glass Bending
320 E. Harry Bridges Blvd.
Wilmington, CA  90744
Ph: 800/223-6594
Fax: 310/549-5398
www.calglassbending.com
glassinfo@calglassbending.com

Precision Glass 
Bending Corp.
PO Box 1970, 3811 Hwy 10 West
Greenwood, AR 72936-1970
Phone: 800/543-8796 or 479/996-8065
Fax: 800/543-8798 or 479/996-8962
www.e-bentglass.com
sales@e-bentglass.com

Decorative
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
Phone: 201/553-1850
Fax: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Fire & Safety Rated Wire
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
Phone: 888/653-3333
Fax: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com 

Fire-Rated Glass
AGC InterEdge Technologies
85 Liberty Ship Way, Suite 110B
Sausalito, CA  94965
Phone: 877/376-3343
Fax: 415/289-0326
www.firesafe-glass.com

General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
Phone: 201/553-1850
Fax: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Glassopolis
We Put Glass Contractors First.
Fast Quotes. Fast Delivery.
Phone: 800/262-9600
Fax: 800/872-9601
www.glassopolis.com
sales@glassopolis.com

SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
Phone: 888/653-3333
Fax: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Vitro America
965 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 800/238-6057
www.vitroamerica.com
sales@vitroamerica.com
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To place your listing in the 
Supplier’s Guide, please contact 

Janeen Mulligan at 540/720-5584 Ext. 112 
or e-mail jmulligan@glass.com.
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Fire-Rated Glass, 
Impact Resistant
AGC InterEdge Technologies
85 Liberty Ship Way, Suite 110B
Sausalito, CA  94965
Phone: 877/376-3343
Fax: 415/289-0326
www.firesafe-glass.com

General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ  07094
Phone: 201/553-1850
Fax: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Glassopolis
We Put Glass Contractors First.
Fast Quotes. Fast Delivery.
Phone: 800/262-9600
Fax: 800/872-9601
www.glassopolis.com
sales@glassopolis.com

SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
Phone: 888/653-3333
Fax: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Hurricane-Resistant
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
Phone: 888/653-3333
Fax: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

Laminated
Oldcastle Glass®

68 manufacturing 
locations throughout 
North America
Phone: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastleglass.com

Precision Glass 
Bending Corp.
PO Box 1970, 3811 Hwy 10 West
Greenwood, AR 72936-1970
Phone: 800/543-8796 or 479/996-8065
Fax: 800/543-8798 or 479/996-8962
www.e-bentglass.com
sales@e-bentglass.com

Vitro America
965 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 800/238-6057
www.vitroamerica.com
sales@vitroamerica.com

Pattern Glass
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
Phone: 201/553-1850
Fax: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Radiation Shielding
Amerope Enterprises Inc.
150 Commerce Rd.
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
Phone: 800/327-3320 
Fax: 561/737-3721
www.amerope.com
claire@amerope.com

Glassopolis
We Put Glass Contractors First.
Fast Quotes. Fast Delivery.
Phone: 800/262-9600
Fax: 800/872-9601
www.glassopolis.com
sales@glassopolis.com

Ray-Bar Engineering Corp.
697 W. Foothill Blvd.
Azusa, CA 91702
Phone: 800/567-9729 or
800/567-XRAY
Fax: 626/969-6510
www.xrayglass.com
sales@xrayglass.com

Screenprinted Glass
General Glass International
101 Venture Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094
Phone: 201/553-1850
Fax: 201/553-1851
www.generalglass.com
sales@generalglass.com

Tempered
Oldcastle Glass®

68 manufacturing 
locations throughout 
North America
Phone: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastleglass.com

Precision Glass 
Bending Corp.
PO Box 1970, 3811 Hwy 10 West
Greenwood, AR 72936-1970
Phone: 800/543-8796 or 479/996-8065
Fax: 800/543-8798 or 479/996-8962
www.e-bentglass.com
sales@e-bentglass.com

Virginia Glass Products Corp.
P.O. Box 5431
Martinsville, VA 24115
Phone: 800/368-3011
Fax: 276/956-3020
www.va-glass.com
info@va-glass.com

Vitro America
965 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 800/238-6057
www.vitroamerica.com
sales@vitroamerica.com

X-Ray Fluoroscopic
Amerope Enterprises Inc.
150 Commerce Rd.
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
Phone: 800/327-3320 
Fax: 561/737-3721
www.amerope.com
claire@amerope.com

Ray-Bar Engineering Corp.
697 W. Foothill Blvd.
Azusa, CA 91702
Phone: 800/567-9729 or
800/567-XRAY
Fax: 626/969-6510
www.xrayglass.com
sales@xrayglass.com

X-Ray Protective
Amerope Enterprises Inc.
150 Commerce Rd.
Boynton Beach, FL 33426
Phone: 800/327-3320
Fax: 561/737-3721
www.amerope.com
claire@amerope.com

Ray-Bar Engineering Corp.
697 W. Foothill Blvd.
Azusa, CA 91702
Phone: 800/567-9729 or 
800/567-XRAY
Fax: 626/969-6510
www.xrayglass.com
sales@xrayglass.com

ARCHITECTURAL METAL
Dies/Custom Metal
EFCO Corporation
1000 County Road
Monett, MO 65708
Phone: 800/221-4169
Fax: 417/235-7313 

Metals, General

Vitro America
965 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 800/238-6057
www.vitroamerica.com
sales@vitroamerica.com

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! 
To place your listing in the Supplier’s Guide, contact

Janeen Mulligan at 540/720-5584 Ext. 112 or
e-mail jmulligan@glass.com.

continued on page 66
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BATHROOM SPECIALTIES

Vitro America
965 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 800/238-6057
www.vitroamerica.com
sales@vitroamerica.com

Shower Door Hardware 
C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
2503 E Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90058
Phone: 800/421-6144
Fax: 800/262-3299
www.crlaurence.com

US Horizon Mfg., Inc.
28577 Industry Dr.
Valencia, CA 91355
Phone: 877/728-3874
Fax: 888/440-9567
www.ushorizon.com

DECORATIVE GLASS
Decorative Glass, General
Oldcastle Glass®

68 manufacturing 
locations throughout 
North America
Phone: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastleglass.com

Vitro America
965 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 800/238-6057
www.vitroamerica.com
sales@vitroamerica.com

Etched Glass
Walker Glass Co. Ltd.
9551 Ray Lawson
Montreal, QC H7X 3K7 Canada
Phone: 888/320-3030
Fax: 514/351-3010
www.walkerglass.com
sales@walkerglass.com

Painted
Decorative Glass Company
14647 Lull Street
Van Nuys, CA 91405-1209
Phone: 800/768-3109
Fax: 818/785-7429

DOORS
Bullet Resistant
Total Security Solutions, Inc.
170 National Park Drive
Fowlerville, MI 48836
Phone: 866/930-7807
www.totalsecuritysolutionsinc.com

United States 
Bullet Proofing, Inc.
16201 Branch Court
Upper Marlboro, MD 20774
Phone: 301/218-7920
Fax: 301/218-7925
www.usbulletproofing.com
info@usbulletproofing.com

Closers
Access Hardware Supply
14359 Catalina Street
San Leandro, CA 94577
Phone: 800/348-2263
Fax: 510/483-4500

Doors, General

Virginia Glass Products Corp.
P.O. Box 5431
Martinsville, VA 24115
Phone: 800/368-3011
Fax: 276/956-3020
www.va-glass.com
info@va-glass.com

Fire-Rated 
Framing Systems
AGC InterEdge Technologies
85 Liberty Ship Way, Suite 110B
Sausalito, CA  94965
Phone: 877/376-3343
Fax: 415/289-0326
www.firesafe-glass.com

SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
Phone: 888/653-3333
Fax: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

General Door Hardware
Akron Hardware
1100 Killian Road
Akron, OH 44312
Phone: 800/321-9602
Fax: 800/328-6070

C.R. Laurence Co. Inc.
2503 E Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90058
Phone: 800/421-6144
Fax: 800/262-3299
www.crlaurance.com

DOOR COMPONENTS
JLM Wholesale, Inc.
3095 Mullins Court
Oxford, MI 48371
Phone: 800/522-2940
Fax: 800/782-1160
www.jlmwholesale.com
sales@jlmwholesale.com

DOOR HARDWARE AND 
RELATED PRODUCTS
Boyle & Chase, Inc.
72 Sharp Street
Hingham, MA 02043
Phone: 800/325-2530
Fax: 800/205-3500
www.boyleandchase.com
sales@boyleandchase.com

JLM Wholesale, Inc.
3095 Mullins Court
Oxford, MI 48371
Phone: 800/522-2940
Fax: 800/782-1160
www.jlmwholesale.com
sales@jlmwholesale.com

Vitro America
965 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 800/238-6057
www.vitroamerica.com
sales@vitroamerica.com

Track Caps
Johnson Bros. Metal Forming
5520 McDermott Dr.
Berkeley, IL 60163
Phone: 708/449-7050 
Fax: 708/449-0042

GLASS FURNITURE
Table Tops
Spancraft Ltd.
920 Railroad Ave.
Woodmere, NY 11598
Phone: 516/295-0055
Fax: 516/569-3333
www.spancraft.com
Jordan@Spancraft.com

GLASS HANDLING/
TRANSPORTATION
Handling Equipment,
General
Bohle America
13850 Ballantyne Corporate Place
Suite 500
Charlotte, NC 28277
Phone: 704/887-3457
Fax: 704/887-3456
www.bohleamerica.com

416 E 174th Street Bronx, NY 10457

Need...

Products

Stocks these

Products
Standard Doors & Frame

TRIFAB Framing

(450 �451 �451T)

1600 Curtain Wall

Replacement Hardware

And More....!

Call
ROMCO SALES CO.

ROMCO SALES 

TEL: 718.583.7100
FAX:718.731.1152

at

or visit us at
www.romcosales.com

For the 
ENTIRE KAWNEER

product line
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Rolltech Industries
11 Dansk Court
Toronto, ON M9W 5N6 Canada
Phone: 419/337-0631
Fax: 419/337-1471

Quattrolifts
1450 W. Horizon Ridge Pkwy.
Henderson, NV 89012
Phone: 800/983-5841
Fax: 702/566-9729
www.quattrolifts.com
info@quattrolifts.com

Packaging

SaberPack 
Interleaving Powders
471 Apollo Drive, #10
Lino Lakes, MN 55014
Phone: 651/784-1414
Fax: 651/780-0432
www.saberpack.com

INSULATING GLASS 
AND COMPONENTS
Oldcastle Glass®

68 manufacturing 
locations throughout 
North America
Phone: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastleglass.com

Vitro America
965 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 800/238-6057
www.vitroamerica.com
sales@vitroamerica.com

Airspacers
Alumet Mfg., Inc.
3803 136th St. NE
Marysville, WA  98271
Phone: 360/653-6666 or
800/343-8360
Fax: 360/653-9884

Helima Helvetion Intl.
PO Box 1348
Duncan, SC 29334-1348
Phone: 800/346-6628
Fax: 864/439-6065
www.helima.de
kmadey@helimasc.com

Muntin Bars
Alumet Mfg., Inc.
3803 136th St. NE
Marysville, WA  98271
Phone: 360/653-6666 or
800/343-8360
Fax: 360/653-9884

Spacers
Edgetech I.G. Inc.
800 Cochran Ave.
Cambridge, OH 43725
Phone: 740/439-2338
Fax: 740/439-0127
www.edgetechig.com

Units, Bent-Curved

Precision Glass 
Bending Corp.
PO Box 1970, 3811 Hwy 10 West
Greenwood, AR 72936-1970
Phone: 800/543-8796 or 479/996-8065
Fax: 800/543-8798 or 479/996-8962
www.e-bentglass.com
sales@e-bentglass.com

INSULATING 
GLASS MACHINERY 
AND EQUIPMENT
Production Lines
Edgetech I.G. Inc.
800 Cochran Ave.
Cambridge, OH 43725
Phone: 740/439-2338
Fax: 740/439-0127
www.edgetechig.com

MACHINERY/EQUIPMENT
IGE Solutions Inc.
2875 Jupiter Park Dr. Ste. 100
Jupiter, Florida 33458
Phone: 561/741-7300
Fax: 561/741-3071
www.igesolutions.com

Curing Ovens
Trent, Inc.
201 Leverington Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19127
Phone: 800/544-TRENT
Fax: 215/482-9389
www.trentheat.com
info@trentheat.com

Tempering Lines/
Machinery, General
Trent, Inc.
201 Leverington Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19127
Phone: 800/544-TRENT
Fax: 215/482-9389
www.trentheat.com
info@trentheat.com

MIRROR AND MIRROR
RELATED PRODUCTS
Mirror, General
Palmer Mirro-Mastics
146 St. Matthews Avenue
PO Box 7155
Louisville, KY 40257-0155
Phone: 502/893-3668 or
800/431-6151
Fax: 502/895-9253
www.mirro-mastic.com

Virginia Glass Products Corp.
P.O. Box 5431
Martinsville, VA 24115
Phone: 800/368-3011
Fax: 276/956-3020
www.va-glass.com
info@va-glass.com

Vitro America
965 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 800/238-6057
www.vitroamerica.com
sales@vitroamerica.com

Acid Etched Mirror
Walker Glass Co. Ltd.
9551 Ray Lawson
Montreal, QC H7X 3K7 Canada
Phone: 888/320-3030
Fax: 514/351-3010
www.walkerglass.com

Antique Mirror
Spancraft Ltd.
920 Railroad Ave.
Woodmere, NY 11598
Phone: 516/295-0055
Fax: 516/569-3333
www.spancraft.com
Jordan@Spancraft.com

Decorative

SERVICES
Modeled Submissions

(en-'te-lә-kē)
“Modeled for the future”
www.entelechycorp.com

Shop Drawings
Drafting Services 
by Scott Brown, Inc.
156 Peachtree East, Ste. 225
Peachtree City, GA 30269
Phone: 770/461-8092
Fax: 678/489-9037

SKYLIGHTS & OVERHEAD
GLAZING SYSTEMS
Skylight, General
Oldcastle Glass® Naturalite®

68 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
Phone: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastleglass.com

www.Jockimo.com

MirrorUnique™  
antique mirror glass

introducing...

Advanced Architectural Products

JockimoTM

[ u s g | s u p p l i e r ’ s g u i d e ]
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To place your listing(s) 
contact Janeen 

Mulligan at 540/720-5584,
Ext. 112 or e-mail 

jmulligan@glass.com 
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Skylights
O’Keeffe’s Inc.
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124
Phone: 415/822-4222
Fax: 415/822-5222
www.okeeffes.com

SOFTWARE
Software, General
Albat + Wirsam 
North America
1540 Cornwall Rd., Suite 214
Oakville, ON L6J 7W5
Phone: 905/338-5650
Fax: 905/338-5671
www.albat-wirsam.com
moreinfo@albat-wirsam.com

PMC Software Inc.
Bartles Corner Business Park
8 Bartles Corner Rd., Suite 11
Flemington, NJ  08822
Phone: 908/806-7824
Fax: 908/806-3951
www.pmcsoftware.com

Point of Sale
Quest Software Inc.
1000 E. Sturgis St., Suite 8
St. Johns, MI 48879
Phone: 800/541-2593
Fax: 517/224-7067
www.questsoftware.com

STOREFRONT/
ENTRANCES
Storefront Material, 
General
Oldcastle Glass® Vistawall®

68 manufacturing locations
throughout North America
Phone: 866/653-2278
www.oldcastleglass.com 

Pittco Architectural Metals, Inc.
1530 Landmeier Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
Phone: 800/992-7488
Fax: 847/593-9946
info@pittcometals.com
www.pittcometals.com

Vitro America
965 Ridge Lake Blvd., Suite 300
Memphis, TN 38120
Phone: 800/238-6057
www.vitroamerica.com
sales@vitroamerica.com

TESTING LABS
Laboratory Equipment
Trent, Inc.
201 Leverington Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19127
Phone: 800/544-TRENT
Fax: 215/482-9389
www.trentheat.com
info@trentheat.com

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
Bohle America
13850 Ballantyne Corporate Place
Suite 500
Charlotte, NC 28277
Phone: 704/887-3457
Fax: 704/887-3456
www.bohleamerica.com

Cleaning Towels
Jacone Distributors
5717 Samstone Ct.
Cincinnati, OH 45242
Phone: 513/745-0244
Fax: 513/745-9581
marji@fuse.net

Glass Restoration
GlasWeld Systems
29578 Empire Blvd.
Bend, OR 97701
Phone: 541/388-1156
Fax: 541/388-1157
www.glasweld.com 

WINDOW HARDWARE
Strybuc Industries
2006 Elmwood Ave.
Sharon Hills, PA 19078
Phone: 800/352-0800
Fax: 610/534-3202
www.strybuc.com

Stiffeners
Alumet Mfg., Inc.
3803 136th St. NE
Marysville, WA  98271
Phone: 360/653-6666 or
800/343-8360
Fax: 360/653-9884

WINDOWS
Blast Resistant
United States 
Bullet Proofing, Inc.
16201 Branch Court
Upper Marlboro, MD 20774
Phone: 301/218-7920
Fax: 301/218-7925
www.usbulletproofing.com
info@usbulletproofing.com

Fire-Rated
SAFTI FIRST™ Fire 
Rated Glazing Solutions
325 Newhall Street
San Francisco, CA 94124-1432
Phone: 888/653-3333
Fax: 415/824-5900
www.safti.com
info@safti.com

General Tools & Supplies
Pacific Laser Systems
449 Coloma Street
Sausalito, CA 94965
Phone: 800/601-4500
Fax: 415/289-5789   ■

[ u s g | s u p p l i e r ’ s g u i d e ]
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USED MACHINERY
BOUGHT & SOLD

www.usglassmachinery.com
Ph: 724/348-8450

Used Equipment 
for Sale

New and Used Equipment
NEW 4 spindles flat edger $17,500 US
NEW 6 spindles flat edger $23,500 US
60”-80” Vertical washers
60”-80”-96” Horizontal washers
Tamglass 60” x 120” tempering oven
Butyl Extruder  15 lbs slugs   NEW
NEW EDGERS. NEW BEVELERS. 
50% OFF REGULAR PRICE
Contact: Steve Brown
Tel: 888/430-4481; Fax: 450/477-6937
E-mail: steve@s-b-m-s.com

Curved China Cabinet Glass
Standard curves fit most cabinets - one
day service. Most sizes $90, $95, $98 and
each piece is delivered. Call 512/237-
3600, Peco Glass Bending, PO Box 777,
Smith-ville, TX 78957.

Products for Sale

Float Glass
Furniture manufacturer selling 1200
pcs-sheets of 4mmx 36 x 68 float glass.
Price $3.00 per sheet. 100 pcs. per crate.
Belleville, NJ. For more information, call
Glenn 973/489-7349.

To place your listing, please
contact Janeen Mulligan at 

540/720-5584, Ext. 112 or e-mail 
jmulligan@glass.com. Listings start
at $119 per column inch. Deadline

for the July issue is June 20.
Call or email today!
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Employment/
Help Wanted

Businesses for Sale
Glass Shop for Sale

27 yr. established full line glass shop
West central OK. Last 5 yrs. sales $3.3m.
Large trade area, good vehicle fleet.
Owner ready to retire. $800k. Building
for lease. glass4sale@live.com

www.usglassmag.com May 2010  |   USGlass, Metal & Glazing 69

Business for Sale
Very high end Residential/Commercial
window, glass, shower, mirror Contrac-
tor/Dealer. Chicago Area. Well estab-
lished, in business 50 years, current
owner 30 years. Long positive track
record. Many long time customers, GC's,
Architects, Designers. Avg. Sales...2M..
Huge growth potential. Send inquiry to:
saleinquiry@att.net

Curtain Wall 
Installation Expert

Bendheim Wall Systems, Passaic, N.J.
seeks person to learn our channel glass
wall systems, handle customer service
issues, and consult on installations na-
tionally. Requirements include: Min. 7
years curtain wall glazing experience -
field and front office, excellent under-
standing of bid instructions, specifica-
tions, drawings. strong communication
skills, punctual, highly organized, self-
motivated and excellent references. Please
e-mail your resume and salary require-
ments to: mtryon@bendheim.com. All
resumes held in strictest confidence.

Factory Sales 
Representative

Custom Window Company of Englewood,
Colorado has an opening for a Factory
Sales Representative for Colorado and
surrounding states. Position is full time,
permanent with base, commission and
full paid expenses. Seeking a mature in-
dividual with experience in construction
related products. Architectural sales
background and managerial experience
a plus. Must be organized and a self-
starter. Position may be considered a
gateway to the position of National Sales
Manger. Forward resume in .pdf or Word
format only to ed.bartlett@customwin-
dow.com. No phone inquiries please.

Distributor/Agent Needed
Glaston America, Inc., a leading manu-
facturer of glass fabricating machinery, is
looking for a distributor/agent on the
West Coast to promote and sell the well
known Bavelloni, Tamglass and Uniglass
machinery. Previous industry sales expe-
rience is required. Please send your re-
sume to Jack.VanMeerbeeck@glaston.net 

Glazing Contractor 
Business for Sale

Eastern PA glazing contractor with one
million + in sales per year, established
25 years. 8200 sq. ft. building on 5 acres.
Loading dock, seven trucks, inventory,
carry two store front & curtainwall lines.
$725,000 or best offer. Owner retiring.
Respond to glassjob1984@hotmail.com.

Sales Professionals
Commercial building products manu-
facturer is recruiting sales profession-
als/employees to oversee regional
territories. Must have 2-3+ years expe-
rience in architectural sales and/or
construction management and be a
motivated road warrior. Public speak-
ing and advanced computer skills, as
well as CDT or LEED certifications, are
a plus. Duties include increasing sales,
promotion of glazing products,
REP/dealer management, and trade
show attendance. Position offers a
competitive package of salary, sales
commission and standard benefits de-
fined by experience and results. Email
resumes and related information to
jobopening0410@gmail.com.

TECHNICAL SALES ENGINEER

International manufacturer of spacer technologies is seeking a motivated and ma-
ture Technical Sales Engineer willing to relocate to Australia. This position is the
primary liaison with our customers in Australia and New Zealand. The successful
candidate will have: 

• Ability to provide equipment installation, maintenance and PMs. 
• Excellent presentation and communication skills. 
• Ability to work with customers’ personnel at all levels. 
• At least five year technical/sales experience in the glass/glazing industry 
• College Degree (preferred) 
• Ability to work independently and be a Self Starter  

The candidate will provide customers with hands-on training and equipment set-
up for their IG production.  Primarily, the candidate will ensure that customers are
following a robust I.G. manufacturing process. Additionally will coordinate with
independent distributors to assist in managing sales. Travel will be required up to
70% of the time within Australia and New Zealand. 

Relocation expenses and a competitive compensation package offered. Interested
persons should reply to: USGlass, Drawer 4500, PO Box 569, Garrisonville, VA 22463
or email resume to jmulligan@glass.com. Be sure to reference Drawer 4500.

Classifieds go online every day! 
To view listings, visit:

www.glass.com/classified.php

continued on page 70
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Industry Services
Bieber Consulting 

Group, LLC
is a group of retired glass industry ex-
ecutives with the ability to solve your
problems, grow your business and
add to your revenue stream. With over
40 years of expertise managing sales
and profits, we know cost reduction,
sales & marketing, finance, glass fab-
rication, safety, purchasing, labor re-
lations and more. To explore how we
can be of benefit to you, call Paul
Bieber at 603/242-3521 or e-mail
paulbaseball@msn.com.

Shop Drawings
Architectural Communication & Design,
serving the U.S. since 1979 with thou-
sands of completed projects behind us.
We have our own custom software, ca-
pable of drawing any commercial sys-
tem. One to two week turn around on
most projects. Call for a free brochure,
800/658-8780.

Looking to Invest
We are investors in the glass industry and
are looking to invest in the next great
product or company. Our interests cover
glass fabrication and new product devel-
opment. We are interested in taking equity
positions as well as offering hands-on 
assistance for the right situations. Send
your ideas, business plans or just a plain
letter with your history and goals, in
strictest confidence, to USGlass, Drawer
4700, PO Box 569, Garrisonville, VA 22463,
or send e-mail to jmulligan@glass.com. Be
sure to reference Drawer 4700.

Business 
Opportunities

Aluma/Graphix 
Thorough, knowledgeable, dependable
drafting service impressing architects &
GC with graphic style commercial shop
drawings since 1978. 20% discount first
2 projects. 850/626-7844 David McClellan. 
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Page Company Phone Fax Web Address

[ a d v e r t i s i n g i n d e x ]

38 Access Hardware 800/348-2263 800/435-8233 www.accesshardware.com

62 Action Bullet Resistant 800/962-8088 631/422-4498 www.actionbullet.com

62 Acurlite Structural Skylights 570/759-6882 570/759-9552 www.acurlite.com

8 Azon Systems 800/788-5942 269/373-9295 www.azonintl.com

3 Bohle America Inc. 877/678-2021 704/887-3456 www.bohle-america.com  

63 California Glass Bending 800/223-6594 310/549-5398 www.calglassbending.com 

49 Cardinal Industries 952/935-1722 952/935-5538 www.cardinalcorp.com  

60 Curtain Wall Design and Consulting Inc. 972/437-4200 972/437-4562 www.cdc-usa.com

18 Dlubak Corp. 800/800-2977 724/459-0866 www.dlubakglass.com

55 Doralco Inc. 888/443-6725 708/388-9392 www.doralco.com

25 Edgetech IG Inc. 800/233-4383 740/439-0121 www.superspacer.com

17 EFCO Corp. 800/221-4169 416/581-0700 www.efcocorp.com

56 Epco Corp. 626/961-6827 626/961-3525 www.epcocorp.com

22, 57, 70 Glass Association of North America 785/271-0208 785/271-0166 www.glasswebsite.com 

24 glasstec 2010/solarpeq 2010 312/781-5180 312/781-5188 www.double-benefit.com

19 Glasswerks L.A. Inc. 888/789-7810 888/789-7820 www.glasswerks.com

45 Glaston North America (USA) Inc. 336/299-8300 336/299-8388 www.glaston.net

1 Guardian Industries 866/482-7374 248/340-2111 www.sunguardglass.com

59 J. Sussman Inc. 718/297-0228 718/297-3090 www.jsussmaninc.com

50 JLM Wholesale 800/522-2940 248/628-6733 www.jlmwholesale.com

23 Kawneer Co. Inc. 770/449-5555 770/734-1560 www.kawneer.com

52 Major Industries 888/759-2678 715/848-3336 www.majorskylights.com

40-41 Momentive Performance Material 704/992-4797 704/992-4100 www.ge.com/silicones

19 MyGlassTruck.com 800/254-3643 856/863-6704 www.myglasstruck.com 

74 PPG Industries Inc. 888/774-4332 412/826-2299 www.ppgideascapes.com

51 Precision Glass Bending 800/543-8796 800/543-8798 www.e-bentglass.com 

63 Pulp Studio 310/815-4999 310/815-4990 www.switchlite.com 

11 Q-Railing USA 714/259-1372 714/259-1720 www.q-railingusa.com

35,37,39,73 SAFTI FIRST Fire Rated Glazing Solutions™ 888/653-3333 415/822-5222 www.safti.com

9 Schott North America Inc. 502/657-4417 502/966-4976 www.us.schott.com

32-33 Security Lock Distributors 800/847-5625 800/878-6400 www.seclock.com

61 Soft Tech America 954/568-3198 954/563-6116 www.stgroup.com

C2 Sunflex Wall Systems 800/606-0756 239/495-2890 www.sunflex-wall.com

4-5 Technical Glass Products 800/426-0279 800/451-9857 www.fireglass.com

13 Technoform 330/487-6600 330/487-6682 www.technoform.us

53 Tubelite 800/688-2227 877/299-2414 www.tubelite.com

21 Viracon 800/533-2080 507/444-3021 www.viracon.com

6, 7 Vitro America 800/238-6057 501/884-5338 www.vitroamerica.com
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“They Will Never Change”
Why Revenge Is Not So Sweet

b y  L y l e  R .  H i l l
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“Ineed some advice and I
think you are the one that
can help me,” the early

morning caller stated. 
I really don’t like to give advice. There’s

very little good that can come from
doing so. If you give them good advice,
they quickly forget that it came from you
and usually assume that whatever good
fortune came their way was due to their
own quick thinking and good judgment.
On the other hand, if you offer what
turns out to be bad advice, you are
quickly to blame for any woe that comes
their way. So it’s a bad situation to get
yourself in. But, then there’s this thing
called “ego.” You see, we all like to think
that we are wise in all things and that our
advice is sought-after because of our
ability to see things just a little more
clearly than the next guy. I was hooked. 

“Sure, no problem. Give me the de-
tails and I’ll see what I can do,” I replied. 

“Well,” he said, “I’m really fed up with
the people I’m working for and I want
to quit as soon as possible.” 

“I see, and I suppose that you’d like to
apply for a job with us. Is that it?” 

“Oh heavens no,” the caller quipped.
“I’ve talked with some of the people who
work with you and there’s no way in the
world I’d ever consider doing that. I mean,
after all, how long could a normal person
survive working around people like
Koziac the Polish Accountant, Jeanine the
Queen or Meathooks Thomas? And now I
hear you’ve got the Bibbiano brothers …
Chuckles and Smiley … working for you.” 

“Yes, we have picked up the ‘Bibbiano
brothers,’ and I do admit that some of
our people are a bit strange, but they
grow on you after awhile. Let’s get back
to you and the advice you supposedly
called to get. What’s your story and why
do you feel that I can help?” 

“Oh, I know you can help,” he began.
“You see I’ve been reading your articles

for a few years now and I know that un-
derneath that calm, nice-guy appear-
ance you try so hard to project, there is
a twisted, sinister, evil, diabolical,
scheming, sneaky, cynical …” 

“Hey, that’s enough,” I interrupted. “You’re
gonna give the readers the wrong impres-
sion. Now do you want my help or not?” 

“Yeah, I do … sorry. So here’s my
story,” he began once more. “I came to
work for my current employer about
two years ago. At the time I was hired, I
was told that I would advance in the
company as fast as my talents and per-
formance would take me, that my future
was in my own hands and that all I had
to do was prove myself. But none of that
was true. All I get is one lousy assign-
ment after another. Nobody appreciates
anything I do, and the worst part is they
never will change. I am never going to
get any respect or the opportunity that I
was promised. And even worse, the last
two opportunities for advancement
went to people who were not even with
the company as long as I. All of this has
been extremely frustrating to me. I’m
not sleeping well and I have a hard time
even wanting to go to work each day.” 

“And have you told your superiors
how you feel?” I asked. 

“Not really,” he answered. “They’re
impossible to talk to and, like I said,
they’ll never change.” 

“Ok,” I replied, “I think I get the picture,
but what’s all of this got to do with me?” 

“Well,” he continued, “I need your advice.” 
“About what?” I asked. 
“About how to get even with them. You

know … how to make them feel sorry
about how poorly they have treated me …
how they’ve overlooked me for every de-
cent assignment or available promotion. In
fact, do you know that it’s now been almost
two years since I even got a raise in pay?” 

“Personally,” I responded, “I really
think you should sit down with your

boss and tell him or her how you feel
and then try to work something out.” 

“Boy, Mr. Hill, you’re really starting to
disappoint me. I was counting on you
to help me think of some way for them
to feel bad about my situation and all
you can come up with is this peace and
harmony stuff. I’m starting to wonder
if you’re the same guy that Jungle Jim
Bruney told me so much about. You
know … about all the stuff that you did
when you guys were in college. And be-
sides, these people are not going to
change, so why waste my time trying?” 

“Exactly how much did Bruney tell
you?” I asked hesitantly. 

“Quite a bit, but I think I should save
the rest of it for when you need another
column or two. Now, are you gonna help
me or not, Mr. Hill?” 

I was starting to worry. How much did
this caller really know? And, of bigger con-
cern, how much would he tell? Now, as
even the casual reader knows, I am truly a
peaceful, easy-going, calm, passive indi-
vidual. But maybe I’d better help this guy
if for no other reason than to continue to
mask those dark days of yesteryear when
I ran with a tough bunch of people. 

“Ok, I’ll help you but you have to do
exactly as I tell you. Do you understand?” 

“Absolutely,” he quickly replied. “Tell
me what to do.” 

“Well,” I began, “starting immediately,
you have to become a model employee.
Everything you’re asked to do, you do to
the best of your ability and without any
whining or complaining … even the
worst and most mundane job. Also, you
start coming in a little early and you
never leave at the end of the day without
asking your boss if anything else needs
to be done before you go. Next, no matter
how busy you get, you ask the people that
work around you if you can be of any

continued on page 63
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Buy with confidence 

TM

Fire rated glass and framing 
that can meet  

every application 
every time

Delivering innovative solutions for over years

by SAFTI FIRST

www.safti.com      888.653.3333
Register online for “Designing 
with Fire Rated Glass” and 
receive 1 AIA LU/HSW credit
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PPG Industries, Inc., 151 Colfax Street, Springdale, PA 15144  1-888-PPG-IDEA  www.ppgideascapes.com

Duranar and PPG are registered trademarks and IdeaScapes is a trademark owned by PPG Industries, Inc.

When you want a project to make a statement or simply 
stand the test of time, turn to the unequaled performance 
of Duranar® Coatings. And you can rely on the members 

of the Certified Applicator Program to gain access to the best people, practices and 
products – including exclusive access to environmentally-friendly Duranar Powder Coatings.  
To learn more, call 1-888-PPG-IDEA. Or visit www.ppgduranar.com.

LIQUID OR POWDER, IT ALWAYS MAKES A LASTING IMPRESSION.

SPECIFY AND TRUST PPG CERTIFIED APPLICATORS

SEE US AT THE 2010 AIA CONVENTION
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More than 400 glazing contrac-
tors filled the Paris Hotel in
Las Vegas in March with the

goal of learning more about their in-
dustry and where it’s headed. The
Building Envelope Contractors (BEC)
Conference, sponsored by the Glass As-
sociation of North America, armed
those contractors with new knowledge
on topics ranging from employee train-
ing to code updates to the latest indus-
try trends. 

The State of the Industry 
The conference opened with an in-

dustry outlook from Hugo Lara, chief
executive officer of the Monterrey, Mex-
ico-based glass manufacturer Vitro,
who offered his perspective on “The
State of the Glass and Glazing Industry.”
Like other forecasters over the last year,
Lara began with a relatively grim pre-
diction, noting, “We’ve seen some re-
covery but we’re not seeing the industry
move back to the levels of 2007 … for at
least the next three to four years.”

He presented several graphs showing
past cycles, with the commercial drops
and growth clearly following trends in
residential construction. Then he of-

fered a realistic forecast of the residen-
tial market: “We believe it hasn’t hit
rock bottom yet. There are a lot of peo-
ple who say it’s there, but we expect to
not see a recovery in the residential
market until the end of this year.”

Tougher yet for glass companies, while
there’s less demand for product due to
the down economy, Lara says the market
is still saturated with too much product. 

“Even though there have been a lot of
shutdowns in the last years, especially
in the last three years, there’s still an
overcapacity in the market,” Lara said.
He added, “We believe that there’s an
overcapacity of eight float lines in the
North American market still, even after
all the shutdowns.”

The Mexican market, he said, faced
similar problems. 

“Mexico’s market is the same—
there’s also a huge excess capacity. More
than two tanks are in excess capacity
… we need to export this.” 

For complex problems such as the
supply outpacing the demand for glass,
Lara encouraged his audience to “look
for simple solutions in a complex mar-
ket.” He offered three such solutions to
his audience. 

“Number one is the logistics, the sup-
ply chain—we need to find a way to
ship glass cheaper,” Lara said. As a case
in point he pointed to A-frame racks
used to transport glass, saying, “the ma-
terials to ship glass are very expensive.”
He challenged his audience to come up
with new solutions to this logistical
issue.  

His second suggestion was to offer
more and promote better offline value-
added products. Finally, he offered his
third suggestion. “The markets are not
growing in North America … we need
to look at the export market,” Lara said.
“We need to start talking and listening
to our customers abroad … showing
the different options in the world, espe-
cially in what we call the third world
where they need a lot of glass right now.”

For example, “All the glass and glazing
in Mexico is monolithic.” He suggested
considering providing value-added solu-
tions to these markets, adding, “What
may now be a commodity product for us
may be a value-added product for our
customers.”

Another potential solution Lara of-
fered for dealing with excess glass ca-
pacity in North America was promoting
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it to the new solar glazing market. 
“There’s a lot of hope among the float

producers that the solar market is going
to pick up. The only way we can see that
capacity back up and running is if we
have a big impact on the solar market,”
he said. 

On the topic of solar, Lara echoed
other industry speakers on this topic,
“We don’t know exactly where this is
going to end.” He added, “There are still
a lot of things going on in the solar
market that we need to understand.” He
pointed as well to cost restrictions, say-
ing, “It’s still very expensive to produce
energy with solar.” He pointed to regu-
lations promoting solar energy as a way
to make the product more affordable,
while also suggesting that prices will
come down as the supply chain be-
comes more cost-competitive. 

But Lara also pointed his audience of
glazing contractors toward other areas

in which to promote the use of glass. As
GANA members had alluded to during
the earlier Glass Week sessions (see
page 46), “Glass is another building ma-
terial—we need to find ways to substi-
tute [glass for] current building
materials.” 

His slides offered several unique ex-
amples of decorative glass products,
notably in interior applications. “The
interior application is very important,”
Lara said. He encouraged the industry
to better promote to architects the inte-
rior applications of glass (see April 2010
USGlass, page 30, for related story). 

“How we see the role of the glazier
here is it’s … to work together with the
whole supply chain and present solu-
tions to the final users of float glass,”
Lara said.

Energy Awareness 
Takes Center Stage 

In a presentation on energy chal-
lenges facing the glass industry, GANA
executive vice president Bill Yanek em-
phasized that the industry “must make
the case for more glass.” Several BEC
speakers proceeded to do just that, in
promoting the high-performance prod-
ucts on the market available to improve
buildings’ energy efficiency. 

“Why is it important to reduce energy
usage?” asked Mark Silverberg of Tech-
noform Glass Insulation North America
during a presentation on “The Future of
High Thermal Performance Fenestra-
tion.” He answered, “We want to reduce
our dependence on imported energy
and secure our economic independence.”
Some of the market trends and drivers
behind this include an increase in de-
mand for LEED-certified buildings and
the fact that the energy-efficient return
on investment has been documented to
be several times better than installing
new power generation equipment.

As an example, he pointed to a 2009
McKinsey Study, saying, “The conclu-
sion was that energy efficiency offers
vast, low-cost, no carbon energy re-
sources” (visit www.mckinsey.com to
learn more about the study).

And just how much of these savings

can come from commercial buildings?
About 35 percent.

“And the biggest cluster comes from
improvements to the building envelope
and the HVAC system,” Silverberg said.
He explained that in commercial build-
ings 28 percent of energy use is for
lighting and 35 percent is the HVAC.

And global energy codes are getting
tighter and tighter. For example, the
2010 ASHRAE code is about 25- to 30-
percent tighter than the 2004 version
and will likely be about 50-percent
tighter in 2016.

Much of this is being driven by a push
to create a net-zero energy building.

“[The Department of Energy’s
(DOE)] target is to have a commercial
net-zero building by 2025,” Silverberg
said. “Window performance will have
to improve by 60 to 80 percent over cur-
rent efficient windows.”

“A lot has to change,” added Albert
Stankus, also of Technoform, during the
presentation. “Improving the thermal per-
formance of frames’ overall conductivity
is critical.” Other aspects that Stankus says
will see improvement include the glass
package as well as the edge of glass, which
impacts both U-factor and condensation.
And one consideration for the commer-
cial market, he pointed out, was overall
compression resistance to ensure struc-
tural performance.

New glass technologies are being in-
troduced all the time to help reach that
zero energy goal—and among those
being promoted by DOE are dynamic
glazing technologies. 

“There are a lot of drivers in the mar-
ketplace pushing us to more complex
and active building facades,” said Dr.
Helen Sanders of SAGE Elec-
trochromics Inc. during a presentation
on electronically tintable glass in build-
ing envelopes. 

Electronically tintable glass, she ex-
plained, offers a high-performance, dy-
namic façade solution that “will help
you have a competitive advantage and
beat some of the code issues coming
down the pipe.”

continued on page 

More than 400 glazing contractors
took part in GANA’s educational
Building Envelope Contractors
Conference. Next year’s BEC
Conference is set for March 27-29,
2011, at the Paris in Las Vegas. 
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She continued, “It allows you to vary
the solar heat gain coefficient and visi-
ble light transmittance by touching a
button.”

Sanders also discussed some of the
benefits of electronically tintable glass,
including reduced operating costs of
the building.

“[The glass] can reduce peak de-
mand by up to 26 percent,” she said. It
also can provide up to 12 LEED points.

As far as installation, she said the
product does not require much addi-
tional work for the glazier, as a subcon-
tractor typically handles the electronics
aspect.

“It’s easy to install and change out,”
Sanders said.

Before reviewing several case studies
that feature electronically tintable glass,
she noted another benefit: “You can tint
the glass and control the glare, but you
never lose your connection to the out-
doors.”

Fred Millett with Pleotint also fo-
cused on dynamic glazing technologies
with his presentation on “Adaptive
Glazing – Sunlight Responsive Ther-
mochromic (SRT) Window Systems:
Lower Energy Use, Enhanced Daylght-

ing and Solar Heat Gain Reduction.”
“The sun is the greatest influence on

the building envelope,” Millett said.
“Sunlight is overestimated and under-
utilized.”

Thermochromics, he explained, are
another option.

“Thermochromics absorb the sun
based on its position in the sky and as
the glass is heated it controls the tint,”
he said. “This saves energy by reducing
the HVAC, the need for lights and low-
ers peak electrical costs.”

Millett said the product his company
produces is made with a PVB laminate
incorporating thermochromic proper-
ties and has all of the benefits of lami-
nated glass.

Best Practices for
Curtainwall Installation 

Still, the energy-efficient products so
much the topic of conversation mean
little in the field if they’re not installed
properly, as Chris Fenwick of Kawneer
Co. Inc. pointed out during a presenta-
tion on “Preventable Causes of Curtain-
wall Failures.” 

“It doesn’t matter what the compo-
nents can do for you if they’re not in-

stalled properly, you’re not going to get
the same level of performance,” he said. 

Fenwick covered issues “that are ex-
clusively within the control of a glazier
out on the jobsite.” He broke the most
common problems down into two re-
curring categories: 1) critical perime-
ter and system seals; and 2) assembly
and installation.

Fenwick advised glaziers to “main-
tain proper caulk joint on all four sides
of the system … This may seem ele-
mentary to someone who’s an industry
veteran but we go out in the field and
see this time and time again.” He re-
minded the glaziers to use enough ma-
terial to absorb the movement of the
glass and building, to create a cushion
between aluminum and other materi-
als that might damage the material or
its finish and prevent the cold air on the
outside from affecting the materials on
the inside. 

He also recommended cleaning the
contact points with proper solvents. “Do
an adhesion test to make sure your ma-
terials adhere the way you want them
to,” Fenwick said.

He added, “Make sure you’ve got
glaziers taking the instructions from
the manufacturer and applying them in
the appropriate places.”

When it comes to assembly and in-
stallation, Fenwick said that the first
thing to address “is something as sim-
ple as the shims.” He explained, “They
have to be in the proper location, need
to be load-bearing, non-compression
and highly durable. A good rule of
thumb is to put your shims under the
setting blocks on the horizontal.” 

Like shims, setting blocks need to be
of the proper composition for the glass
and system, and they need to be put in
the right location. Using the wrong ma-
terials can put undue stress on either
the lites or the spacer. A photo of a
spacer bar pushed into an IGU air space
demonstrated the problems that can
occur with improper care to placement.
He advised putting setting blocks at
quarter points and reminded his audi-
ence not to block weep holes, inadver-

TheCCoommppeettiittiivvee Edge continued from page 39

Hugo Lara, chief executive officer of Vitro, advised his audience of glazing
contractors to look for “simple solutions to complex problems.”
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tently trapping water, with those blocks. 
Fenwick also advised his audience

to locate and torque pressure plate
screws properly to prevent water and
air infiltration. 

BEC attendees also were treated to
some tips for installation on retrofit
projects. Dave Hewitt of EFCO Corp.
presented “Tips to Work on Window
Replacement Jobs.” According to He-
witt, “It’s an emerging, growing market”
(see February 2010 USGlass, page 20).
He added, “When you look at the econ-
omy we’re in right now, it’s very chal-
lenging … so look for opportunities to
get into businesses you’re not doing
right now is very critical.” 

There are several reasons why an
owner might wish to replace a build-
ing’s windows. Improving energy per-
formance or meeting LEED
requirements is a common motivator
today, but Hewitt said that hurricane
impact and blast windows also are a
growing category for replacement win-
dows. “We’re seeing windows in bar-
racks all across the country being
replaced,” he said. In addition, Hewitt
noted that there are a number of
sources for obtaining federal funding
for replacement windows in historic
buildings (visit www.nps.gov for more
information on the Federal Historic
Preservation Tax Incentives program). 

Next Hewitt provided a checklist of
items to consider before bidding on a
retrofit job. When you’re dealing with
retrofit you want to go out to the jobsite
first. But the best thing to do, Hewitt
continued, “Is have the window removed
to see the interior of the wall cavity and
see what you’re dealing with.”

He pointed out that when bidding a
retrofit job it’s important to factor in
whether or not the framing materials
will need to be removed. Hewitt also
emphasized being aware of perimeter
anchorage. “It’s very important because
often the surrounding structure isn’t
capable of supporting the load of the
window,” he said. 

In addition, Hewitt reminded glaziers
to consider whether installation certi-

fication requirements might be in-
volved, such as the lead paint certifica-
tion requirements for buildings
constructed prior to 1978.

“Understanding how you’re going to
access the opening or the location,” He-
witt said, is another important consid-
eration. Will you be able to store your
materials on-site? Will you have to
work after hours because the building
is occupied?

But with these suggestions in mind,
Hewitt encouraged the listening
glaziers to learn more about this poten-
tial market for glass installation. “The
opportunities for historic renovation
are huge right now,” he said. 

Developing Staff to Take
on New Projects 

John Rovi of Curtainwall Design and
Consulting gave some advice on how to
help employees sell with his presenta-
tion “Sell Yourself First, Your Company
Second, Your Product or Service Third.”

As he pointed out, “People do busi-
ness with people they like,” so selling
yourself and creating the foundation of
a business relationship really is the first
step. To help create that foundation, he
advised his audience to ask questions,
noting, “he who ask questions controls
the conversation.” Even in answering
the question, consider your next ques-
tion, Rovi advised. Equally important,
he said, is being a good listener. While
it’s important to have your pitch ready,
it’s important to focus on what the cus-
tomer is saying and not waiting for your
turn to talk. 

In selling your company, Rovi added,
the first step is to know your business
well and whether you provide a prod-
uct or a service. For the former, product
knowledge is key and measurable data
helps. For the latter, the rela-
tionship with your client is
vital, and it helps to pay atten-
tion to the sales “experience.” 

According to Rovi, when it
comes to selling that service,
it’s important keep in mind
that your company has an “ex-

perience” and be aware of what that is.
Just consider, he said, that Wal-mart
and Neiman Marcus both have clothes
for sale but the experience their re-
spective customers receive are consid-
erably different. In addition, Rovi said,
before ending any sales call, be sure
that you and your client know the next
step.

Finally, in selling that product or
service, Rovi advised, “You must always
answer ‘so what,’” as in what is that
product or service able to do for the
customer. 

“So what” did attendees get out of the
BEC Conference? Tips for keeping their
businesses ahead of the curve in the
year ahead, new contacts to help them
get there—and plans to attend next
year’s BEC Conference, March 27-29,
2011, once again at the Paris in Las
Vegas.    ■

M e g a n  H e a d l e y
is the editor and
E l l e n  R o g e r s is a
contributing editor of
USGlass.

Top Preventable
Curtainwall Failures
• Critical Perimeter and System

Seals
• Maintain proper caulk joint all four

sides
• Maintain continuity of perimeter

seal
• Clean contact points as indicated
• Apply manufacturer’s critical seals
• Assembly and Installation
• Shims should be of proper compo-

sition and in the proper location
• Setting blocks should be of proper

composition and in the proper lo-
cation

• Gaskets should be cut to proper
lengths and installed as individual
pieces 

• Locate weep holes as designed
• Properly locate and torque pres-

sure plate screws
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GlobalUpdate
finland

Glaston Sells its Interpane 
Glass Oy Joint Venture to Rakla 

F inland-based Glaston has sold its
joint venture, the glass process-
ing company INTERPANE Glass

Oy, to Rakla Finland Oy.                                            
INTERPANE Glass Oy began its op-

erations in April 2009 and was owned
jointly by AAA Glass & Design Finland
Oy and a Glaston subsidiary. The share-

holders of INTERPANE Glass have
agreed on rearranging their ownership,
and as a result of the agreement 100
percent of the shares in INTERPANE
Glass Oy were sold to Rakla. After the
rearrangement transaction, Glaston
still holds a $5.4 million USD (4 million
EUR) secured loan receivable in IN-

TERPANE Glass Oy.                    
The result effect of the rearrange-

ment transaction, a decrease of ap-
proximately $3.6 million USD, is
recognized in Glaston’s first quarter re-
sult as a financial expense. 

“Rakla Finland Oy has a strong
knowledge of glass processing,” says
Arto Metsänen, chief executive officer
and president of Glaston. “INTERPANE
Glass Oy is sold to a glass processing
professional with a positive outlook for
its future operations.”                                                     

“The technological expertise brought
by the completed acquisition will
strengthen Rakla’s chosen line as an ex-
pert of innovative and technically chal-
lenging glass solutions. The acquisition
will facilitate better customer service in
Finland and also in Russia and the
Baltic countries,” says Antti Luukko,
Rakla’s chairperson of the board.                    
❙❙➤ www.glaston.net

the netherlands
Ferro Announces 
Restructuring of European
Dielectrics Business 

Cleveland-based Ferro Corp. has
announced that it is closing its facil-
ity in Uden, the Netherlands. The
company will in some cases transfer
the dielectric products manufactured
there to other facilities and in other
case production will be discontinued.
Approximately 120 positions are ex-
pected to be eliminated as a result of
the restructuring. The actions are ex-
pected to be completed by the end of
2010. 

The company expects to record net
charges of approximately $13 million
during 2010, related to the costs of the
restructuring. The charges include ap-
proximately $9 million in severance

china

Solutia Opens Regional Testing
Center in Suzhou, China 

S t. Louis-based Solutia Inc. has designed and completed a new regional
testing facility at its Saflex® polyvinyl butyral (PVB) manufacturing center
in Suzhou, China. The new facility will support the company’s laminate

testing service program for customers located in the Asia Pacific region serv-
ing the architectural, automotive and photovoltaic markets. The facility marks
the third testing lab for the company, joining centers in Indian Orchard, Mas-
sachusetts and Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium. 

“While Solutia has always taken part in rigorous internal and external test-
ing of our Saflex interlayers to ensure the quality of our products, the open-
ing of a new customer service laboratory located at our plant in Suzhou,
China, brings this support to the Asia Pacific region,” says Mark Slock, global
technical service director for Solutia’s Saflex division. “The new laboratory
will allow Saflex applications staff to locally test laminated glass products
made with Saflex PVB interlayers in-house to ensure that they meet critical
architectural, automotive and photovoltaic industry norms.” 

The new investment includes such testing equipment as a bake oven, ther-
mal bath, pummel testing equipment and an impact tower. The customer serv-
ice lab will also house a sample center, which will provide Saflex sheet samples
on request to customers across the region. 

“Previously, Saflex had used our lab located in Belgium to conduct lami-
nate testing for Asia Pacific customers, which had become time intensive
and resulted in long lead times for the market,” says Rick Calk, vice presi-
dent of commercial operations for Saflex.. “By bringing laminate testing ca-
pabilities to our Suzhou plant, this allows Saflex to be more proactive and
responsive to our regional customers’ needs and requests for additional
testing.” 
❙❙➤ www.saflex.com  
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charges and approximately $3 million
in site clean-up and shut-down costs.
The initiatives are expected to generate
pre-tax cost and expense savings of ap-
proximately $6 million on an annual
basis. 
❙❙➤ www.ferro.com

brazil
Brazil’s Glass 
Industry Still Feels 
Earthquake’s Aftershocks 

According to an April article in El
Mercurio, an 8.8-magnitude earth-
quake that hit Chile in February has de-
stroyed nearly $1 million USD worth of
glass held in warehouses by the coun-
try’s glass companies—and led to a na-
tionwide glass shortage when its largest
manufacturer, Lirquén temporarily

closed due to damage. 
According to the article, the Lirquén

facility is expected to reopen in Sep-
tember, and until that time, the coun-
try is relying on imported products
from Brazil, Argentina, the United
States and England. The increased
prices—up to 30 percent—are ex-
pected to remain in the local market
until the local facility reopens. 

russia 
New Fenzi Alu-Pro 
Plant in Russian Almost
Ready for Production

Fenzi and Alu-Pro have announced
that construction of their new manu-
facturing site in Lipesk, on the outskirts
of Moscow, is nearing completion. Built
on an area covering roughly 86,000

square feet, operations at the new plant
are expected to begin this summer and
will initially be dedicated to the pro-
duction of Thiover sealants and alu-
minum spacer bars.

According to the announcement, the
production capacity will be enough to
respond to what the Russian market re-
quires and will meet the needs of in-
sulting glass processors and producers.
The companies add that the technology
and productive processes applied to the
new location meet the same standards
of all their other plants in Italy and
around the world. In terms of technical
assistance and customer service, the
area will be covered by a network of dis-
tribution, already active for quite some
time through the presence of the Glass
Alliance network.   ■
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